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On-mark,t taklovlr bid by PRM Slrvicls LLC (registration Minber 387071)- R,placement
i.ht=mmel

Wa act for PRM Services LLC (registration Ninber 387071) (PRM) b relation to its on-market
takeover ofFer (OfF*,) for al of the shares in Sierra Rutle Hold,%1$ (ACN 813 822 185) (SRX) thal
are riot c*med by PRM.

Further to PRMB annoisicement today attachhlg Rs f:st supplementary blddefs statement dated In
respeot of the OfFer, we enolose, by way of service pursuant to section 836*®(o) ofthe
Corporations Act (as inserted by AS/C Co,porabor,8 (Rap#acemenf addan and Tarpen
Sateme/*) /118*unenf 2021588) a copy of PRMk replecement biddets statement in respect of
the Ofter.

Yours famfuly

Mich=11 nny
Partner
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CCE
UNCONDIHONAL VARKET OFFER

by

PRM SERVICES LLC
Registration Number 387071

to acquire all of yourshares In

Sierra Rutile Holdings
ACN 613 822 165

For each share you will receive A$0.095 in cash.

Canaccord Genuty Mletralia) Urnied (ACN 075 071 466) and AFSL 234866 has been appointed by
PRM as Its Broker to stand h the market and purchase shares h Sierra Rutlie Holdhigs Ltd oflared to
it at the Offer Price from 4 Apfil 2024.

The OfFer Period omicialy closes at 4.00 pm (Melbourne tine) on 5 May 2024 unless extended.

Thil is an in*,ortant Ia=n,n[ and re*,ires your .,Mned=t, =u,ntion. I you are .1 doubt as to
how to deal wRh this document, you should consul yourmancial or other professional advilers as soon
as possive

Broker legal Adviser

gadens
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Impormut inor,nation

./PO .-

Annois,cement of Ofmr 20 M=ch 2024

Date of the oQI,al Biddets Statement lodged with ASIC, 20 M=ch 2024
ASX and SRX

Date of this replacement Bidders Statement lodged wim
ASIC, ASX and 8RX

Eariest date from which GRX Shareholders are able to sell
SRX Shares to PRM

0*r Period omcialy opens

Ofier Period doses- (unless extended)

28 Msch 2024

20 Msch 2024

10:00 am (Melbourne thne) on 4 Ap,1 2024

4.00 pm (Melbourne line) oil 5 May 2024

*This dam 13 Indlcative only and may be ezended as permitted by the Corpor lons Act. Al dates and  rnes are
refer,nces to the date a Wor t ne In Melbourne, Victoria, Altstralka, 1,118SS othen,tr e st*ed.

Biddlh St= n»nt

This document is the replaoement Biddets Statement issued by PRM (PRM) under Part 8.6 of the
Corporations Act (as modified by ASIC Class Order 2023/888). PRM is a Puerto Rican registered
company that is majori¢y owiled by Cra  Dean, the dkector and chief e cut e oficer of PRM. This
replacement Bidder's Statement is dated 28 March 2024and bdudes an offarto acquire al SRX Shares
(otherthan those ah·eady ¢*med by PRM and its Associates) as described in Section 10 (Offlo.

This replacement Bidders Statement is dated 26 March 2024 and replaces the oriallal Bidders
Statement lodged with ASIC on 20 March 2024. A copy of this replacement Biddets Statement was
lodged with ASIC on 28 March 2024. Nekher ASIC nor any Of RS Oflicers takes any responsibily for
the content of this replaoement Biddets Statement or the merts of the OfFer.

No accoum of plional circuns:.1.s

The information provided i, this Biddets Statement is not investment advioe and does not take into
account the tdhhiual hlvestment objecti s, fhlancial sligdon and parocular needs of each
shareholder of Sierra Rutie Holdings Ltd (SRJO. You should consider the contents of this Bidder's
Statement Il Ight of your personal cinumst=lces Onchidbg mancial and tazoon issues) =ld seek
lidependent professional advice from an accountant stockbroker, Imvyer or other professional advisor
before makiN a decision *s ts whether or not to accep the 0582.

Roservls and relourms

Unless otherwise indicated, al reserves and resources bformation in respect of GRX has been
extracted from i,Formation induded in puble documents fled by SRX. This  formation has not been
verified by PRM.

Pr*ct 8 - Rep cement E»dder St*meri _28.03.24_ - CLEAN(21780185.1 ).d= 1
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Disclainor as to for,Ird looking stmen»nts

Some of the statements appearing in this Biddets Statement may be in the natin of forward-looki g
statements. You should be aware that such statements are only preactions and are subject to inherent
dsks and urlcertalltles. Those risks and uncertahtles hlckide factors and rls)3 specific to the Indilstry
in which GRX operates, as wei as general economic conditions, prevaing exchange rales, interest
rates and condlions in the fin=lcial markets in Australia and globaly. Actual events or resuls may differ
materially tom the events or results expressed or impied in any forward-lookbg statement. Matters as
yet not kn(*in to PRM or not airreity considered mai:l by PRM may cause actual resuls or events
to be mlrially different from those expressed, inpied or projected li any forward-look4 stalements.
Any forward-10(*dng statement contained inthis document is quaified bythis cau onary statement.

None of PRM orany of theofficers orernployees of PRM, nor any persons named h this Biddets
Statement or any person  volved in the preparalion of this Biddeis Statement makes any
representallon or warranty (express or implied) as tothe accuracy or Ikelhood of blmment of any
forward-looki<1 statement, or any ennts or results expressed or inpied in any forward-lookirD
statement, except to the extent requred by law. You are cauooned not to place undue reiance on any
forward-lookirg statement. The forward-looki g statements in this Biddei s Statement relect views held
only as at the date of this BiSdefs Statement.

Disclah,»r as to informtion on SRX

The mforn tion concembg GRX contalled il this Biddefs Statement has been obtamed hom publidy
avalable sources. The Inbrrnation h thls BIdder's Statement concerning SRXs mandal position,
assets and liabitties and performance, profts and losses and prospects of the GR)< group has not been
ildependently verified by PRM or any of Rs respecth,e officers or employees. Neither PRM nor =ty of
13 Nectors, officers oradvisers assume any responsiblity for the accuracy or cornpleteness of this
bforrnation. Accordilgly, subject to the Corporations Act, PRM does not make any representation or
warranty, express or inplied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the bforination. The information
concernh,0 SRX contained in this Biddets Stlment should not be deemed to be comprehensive.

Further infonnation on GR)Cs bushless wil liely be inchided in the Targets Statement which GRX is
required to provide to GRX Shareholders in response to mis ENddefs Statement.

Forli,i sharlhollrs

The Of#ar is beho proposed and wil be conducted bl accordance wim the laws in force in Austraia and
the Listtlg Rules. The disclosure requ,ements .1 re Uon to the Of,ar in Australia wl difer from mose
apply g 11 other jurisdidions.

The dis *rfion of this Biddets Statement may be rest,icted in Borne count,ies. Therefore, persons who
come bto possession of this Bidders Statement should make themsehes avare of, and conlply wim,
those restrictions.

This document does not const#* =t ofter to acqule SRX Shares in any)risdiclion in which such an
of#ar would be ilegal.

Prlvacy

PRM has colected your bforma6on fromthe register of SRX Shareholders forthe purpose of makilg
the OfFarand, if accepted, adrt*listering acceptances over, yod shareholding in SRX. The Corporations
Act requhasthe name and Id<*ess of SRX Shareholders to be held Il a pubic register. Yourbfortrntion
may be disclosed oil a confidential basis to PRM and its respectjve officers, employees, advisers and
other external service providers, and may be required to be disclosed to regulators such as ASIC. If you
would Ike details of  fonnaion about you held by PRM, please cal Dann Vu (Head of Company
Admilistration) on +1 (203) 787-0273 between 9:00 am to 5.00 pm (GMT -4) on Bushless Days, or
contact your legal, financial or other prolessional adviser.

1 Projed 6 - RBplicernerrt E»3der St=1:3<nert_26.03.24_- CLEAN(217801851).docx 2
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Effect of roisming

Fal,es, amounts, percentages, prices, estinletes, calculations of value and fractions il this Bidders
Statement may be subject to the efFect of roundi'g. Accordhgly, the actual figlfes may vary from those
ble,ded in this ENddets Statement. Any discrepancies between totals in tables or ft,ancial statements
or m calcullons graphs or charts are due lo roundhlg

Ba..s andasmm#ns

Unless otherwise indicated, al relarences to est nates, assurnptions and derivations of the same in this
Bldders Statement are references to estlmales, assumptions and denvations of the same by PRM.
Management est nates reflect, and are based on, views as at the date of this Biddets Stlment, and
actual facts or oi*comes may materily difFer from those est.nates or assumptions.

W.blit-

Referenees in this Biddets Statement to SR)('s weh ,i (hitz://sierm-
n,tle-coninatmiAn¥w-Ini,cor.com-au/Kile/Interift are for your reference only. Inforrnation contained
in or otherwise accesstle from these websies are not part of this Biddets Statemert.

How to accipt

To accept the Ofiar, follc*v the in*uctions set out in Section 2 of this Biddefs Statement.

Dollnod mrall

A nimber of defded terms are used in this Biddets Sthment. Unle®s the conte,d olherwise requ/es,
capaaised terms have the meanlig given il SecSon 11 of the Bidders Statement.

Thil is an Inponant docam»rt Ind,hould be read in Rs In Mty bIforI you dlcidl v,hoth,r to
=cipt thi OfFir. If you ari in any doubt as to how m dial withthis docinnint or v,hith r to
acc peth, OfF,4 you shou*d (00*=* your6„ancld or othor prof...10 ,1 8* imrs.

H you han any que*ions orrequNe any flirther hlformaoon in relation to the OfFer, please contact Dann
VU (Head of Company Administration) on +1 (203) 767-0273 between 9:00 am to 5.00 pm (GMT -4 time
zone) on Busliess Days, or oonted your legal, manoial orother prolassional adviser.

1 Projed 6 - RBplicernerrt E»3der St=1:3<nert_26.03.24_- CLEAN(217801851).docx 3
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Ldtter from PRM

28 March 2024

Dear SRX Shareholder,

I am pleased to present this o#er (the OfTer) by PRM Services LLC (Reglstraion Number 387071)
(PRM), to lopire al of your SRX Shares R* ASO.095 per SRX Share in cash (the Offor Pric®, which
provides you with an attractive, certain and hymediate vakie for your GRX Shares.

PRM has an interest and Vottlg Power of approodmately 11.48% of SRX Shares.

A Slmnary ofthe key reasons for acceptbg the Ofmr are as folavs:

The OfFer Price represents fair vakie given that t is a prernkim of 21.7996 to the dosrg price
of GRX Shares on the most recent day of tradbg preceding the Announcement Date.

The OfFar Price wil be paid to you in cash, provicing you with certain value for your SRX
Shares.

Asthe Offer is uncondioonal, you can sel some oral of your SRX Shares for 100% cash
consideration at the Oner Price to PRM h,¥nedlately on ASX and receive cash 2 Tradlig
Days (T+2) after your acceptance.

Am pting the OfFer and sela,g yod SRX Shams now removes any risks that could
otherwise allact the kiture Mlue of your SRX Shares.

The Onor may only be looepled by seing your GRX Shares on-market on the AGX. Youoan dothis
through your Broker. Canaccord has been appoilted by PRM as Broker to the Of#ar. A sun¥nary of h0bV
losel your SRX Shares to PRM is set out ., Section 2.

The Offer isscheduled to dose at 4.00 pm (Metoume tinle) on 5 May 2024 unless extended.

Should you not accept the OfFer and it lapses, the GRX Share price may drop to pre-Ofiar levels or
bek*, with a reduced level of tradhg iquidity. Some consequences of not accept g the Offer are set
out in Secbon 1.

If you hal any questions or requke any Airther h,formation in relation to the OfFar, please contact Dann
Vu (Head of Company Administration) on +1 (203) 767-0273 between 9:00 am to 5.00 pm (GMT -4time
zone) on Bushess Days, or contact your legal, Bancial or other prolassional adviser.

For the reasons outined above, and detaied in this Biddets Statement, I strongly encourage you to
carefully read this Biddets Statement and then contact yourchosen Bokarto ACCEPTthis Ofkr, which
del wers you certam value br your GRX Shares.

Yours faRhfully,

Craig Dean
Diroctor and CEO, PRM Servicle LLC

1 Projed 6 - RBplicernerrt E»3der St=1:3<nert_26.03.24_- CLEAN(21780185.1).docx 4
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(a)

(b)

(C)

(d)

Why you should ACCEPT the OSer

Ths Omr Plicl reprellints a premiazn to SR]ns himodc traang prices

PRM is ollaring 10096 cash consideration to GRX Shareholders of A*).095 cash per GRX
8hare. The Offer vakies the equity of 8RX at approx tely AS,10,302,482.47 on an
undiuwd basis.

The al-aMh Ofier represents a premium to SRXs last *shlo shse price and volume
we hted average price (VWAP) of GRX Shares as folows:

21.79% pren*im to the closilo price of SRX Shares on the trading day
hinediately precedhlg the Announcement Date of $0.0780;

21.5496 to the VWAP for the 15 trading days .,¥nediately preceding 15 March
2024 of 80.0781 ;

28.73% to the VFLAP for the 30 trading days i·t¥nedia§ely preceding 15 March
2024 of $0.0738; and

17.43% to the VWAP for the 46 trading days h,¥nediately preceding 16 Maroh
2024 of $0 -0809

The OfFer representsa partimilarly attracth,e value to SRX Shseholders given thecurrent
rISM =Id uncertalltles assodated wRh remalling a SRX Sharehol er In the face of prevallng
oon¥nodly prioe risks, sovelign, pomioal and operational risks and fUnding risks risk. PRM
beieves these risks appear to be we hhlg on SRXs vakiation, as demonstrated by the
BBS96 decine in is share price over the last 12 months.

You #11 Mclivl c nain and -nodia» val- for,o,/ BRX m=r= through a 100%
cash cons rat n paya» on a T+2 basl

Key ati*utes of the Offer are:

(a) the Of#er consists of 100% cash consideration of ASO.095 per SRX Share;

(b) the Of#ar b uncondRional, which provides addRional securly in respect of
receivag your cash consideralion;

you may sel your GRX Ghses on-market at the OfFer Price inynediately from the
Announcement Date of 20 March 2024 until the Of#er closes at 4.00 pm
(Melbotrne thne) on 5 May 2024 unless the OfFer Period is extended or the Offer
is withdravn. The Of#er Period officially con¥nences at 10:00 am (Mebourne
thne) on 4 Apri 2024;

you wil relive a cash payment on a T+2 basis (belv 2 Tradhv Days after your
acceptance); and

the Ofler Is fuly funded at ASO.095 per GRX Shace foral rernallh'g SRX Shares
that PRM and Cra  Dean do not Min, enabing shareholders to dispose of large
parcels of shares for certain and attractiM value wRhoutany liquidly concerns.

The certabty of this receipt of the alkash Of#ar should be compared ag.,st the
uncertainties of, and risks associated with, rernalling a GRX Shareholder In the current
uncertain economic envionment. Some key risks nck,de, but are not rmied to:

risks of bello a milorly shareholder - if you do not accept the OfFr =Id PRM

1 Projed 6 - RBplicernerrt E»3der St=1:3<nert_26.03.24_- CLEAN(217801851).docx 5
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0D

acquires more than 5096 of the SRX Shses (on a fully diuted basiS) but does riot
achieve the threshold for compulsory acquisition:

you may be left with a smal shseholdhg in GRX;

the SRX Shareholder spread aner the Onar Is completed may be less
than requked underthe Listng Rules; and

OK) ASX may choose to suspend or de-ast GRX in which case, the liquidly in
SRX Shares may be severely impacted;

medret risks recent global eoonomio events have contributed to greater
uncertainty, *latimy and a general Mk-of, sentiment in mancial markets. There
continues to be speailalion surrounang movement in the global economy;

uncertainty- uncertably about the eflacts of the Offer may adversely af#act the
business and operations of SRX whioh may h, tum afFBot your h,vestment h, SRX
paricularly if you remam a n,10,ity shareholder,

share price volatily - the potential risk of share price fals due to a number of
Wiars Ocluding those mentioned i, this Secion 1; and

iquidly risk - dependiv on the level of accept=lces PRM receives under the
Of#er, the market for GRX Ghses may become even less iquid than at present.
This coul  make i more dimcult for you to sell your GRX Shares at an attractive
price in the future.

You can choose, bleflact between the al-cash uncondtional Of#arof certam vakie which is
available now=ld h,ture uncertam vabe by retablg youSRX Shares.

Con..q-ns.. of not acc pting

PRM beleves that the Onar iorSRX Shares is attracth,e and represents fair vakie. H¢*Mver,
if you choose not to accept the Of#ar, there are certain risks of which you should be aware,
r,c Ing:

folow 10 the close ofthe OfFar, the SRX Share price maydrop to pre-Offer levels
w*h a reduced level of trading iquidity;

If PRM acquh'es control of 6RX bd does not achieve compulsory acquismon, you
wi beoorne a shareholder in GRX wim irnied h,fluenoe Il the runnbg of
the t*,shess;

even if PRM does not achieve conlpulsory acquisition at the end of the Of#ar
Period, subiect to meeting the ellibity requlements of the Listing Rules, PRM
npy seekto have SRX removed fromthe oficial list ofthe ASX. Should this occur,
remaining as a mbo,ity shareholder in a private company presents you wih
add onal risks licludito significant difficuly il se, 10 yol, SRX Shares at the
airrent Fice leveIs .1 the future; and

if PRM becomes entitled to acquE·e your SRX Shares compulsorly, it htends to
enrcise those 80hts. If your SRX Shares are con pulsorly acquh·ed by PRM, you
wi be paid the OfFer consideration ofASO .095cash for each of yourSRX Shares.
Holver, you wil receM the money later than the SRX Sh:nholders v,ho
choose to accept the Offer.

You should consult with your Broker or financial or other pr*ssional advisers to ascertain
the hilpact of the risks odled abmn on the value of **, SRX Shares.

1 Pr*ct 8 - Rimi cer,lerrt E»ider St=1„rnent _28.03.24_- CLEAN(21780185.1).d= 8
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Thorl is no superiorora n,tn, propo,al foryow SRX Snar=

PRM's Offer is the only ofier to acquire your SRX Shares at the date of this Bidders
Statement.

If no other oflars are made Ior your SRX Sh,es, SRXS share pnce may mi belaw the OfPer
Price after the OfFer closes.

Nom=np ddy or GST in acceplng tho Oller

You wl not pay stamp duty or GST on the disposal of your SRX Shares if you accept the
Ofier (other than GST payable byyot Broker in respeot of brokerage fees, if any, charged
to you).

Thire ism=»rid uncinainty in SRrs oper=t ns

The Government of Sierra Leone (GoIL) had enbwed WHo a Thld Amendment A ement
(TAA) with SRX efiect ve 1 Au,ist 2021 which provided significant concessions for Area 1
mhle 08 10 support continuity of Ws opermions pending the dedopment of Sembehun.

In January 2024, SRX receMd correspondence from GoSL stating GoSL's intention to
proceed on the basis that, the 11scal reglne set Out In the TAA would no longerapply to GRX,
and that GRX would revert to the fi6O81 regine in plaoe as at 20 November 2001 between
SRX and the GoSL (orsirnilar).

The dispute resoluan provisions inder the Thild Amendment Agreement conternplate that
the parties wil attemptto resolve any dispute .1 good falh through negoti*ion. If the dispute
is not settled by negot tion, the dispute can be referred to arbitration in the Unted Kingdom.
SRX has iliiated this dispute process with GoSL, which starts wih an ot*ation to seek to
negotiate an agreed outcome.

The arish'g uncertainty concemng the fiscal regime does not provide a stable platform upon
which SRX can make 040&10 strategic, capital or h,vestment decisions or enter into the
re*,h·ed major contracts necessary to con@lue producOon for the remainder of Area 1 k
mhle-life.

SRX =Inounced on 11 March 2024 that it has suspended al minho and processing activlies
at Is Area 1 opera ons and connenced a process of engagement vilth GOGL and staNthat
wil result in approxinably 26% of staff, i,ok,dr g expetriate staff, beigl issued wih
redundancy nolias by the end of March 2024.

Detals in relation to the operations at Area 1 are set out b Sec50,1 52

C ss ac on agains:8RX

On 22 1=,uary 2019, SRX vms served wih a wri and statement of clahn Il respect of an
adion filed il the High Court of Sierra Leone Commercial and Adrniralty DMsion against
both SRX and The Environmental Pdection Agency.

The proceedings have been brought by a group of lendowner representatives
(Repn.Mini#vis)whoalsoethatthey suf red loss as a resuI of SRXk m/*loopera6ons.
The clabls p,imarily relate to environmental matters. The Representatils alege, in part,
that GRX engaged in hnproper nlinhg practk  resualg Il environmental degrad*iOn and
contammabon, did not meet certall rehalitation omoations and violated local nninng INIL
8RX denies liablity in respect of the alegations and is defending the claims. GRX filed its
delance h, M#,ch 2019 and also appied lo the Court for an order requZN the
Representati,es to provide further detail on their dalls.

p.10
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Asat31 December 2023, the status of the proceed.los has sti not reached a stage where
eRX is able to reiably estimate thequantumof liablity, if any, that eRX may ilcuril respect
of the class action.

Doclinl in tho financial plrforinancl of SRX

The flnandal performmce ofSRX as at 30 Jim 2023 reflects the weakdernand In the global
:ment market:

• SR)('s revenue decreased by 31%, down from $254.5 milan il 2022 to $178.3
miion il 2023.

• SR)('S EBITDA decreased by 62% from $22.1 mdion.
SRX suffered a net loss after lax of $20.1 milon, d(*m from a $76.8 milon profit b
2022.

How to accept the Ohr

You may sel your GRX Shares to PRM on-market by ofFer ,0 to sell some orallof yourGRX
Shares on ASX at the OfFar Price on and from the Annoi.,cement Daie unti the end of the
Oflar Period.

C=·accord wl/stand h the market to acquire, on behalf of PRM, all SRX Shares oflered at
the OfFar Price du, 10 normal tradito on and fromthe Announcement Date, as folows:

Issuer Sponsored Holding

If your GRX Shares are registered In an Issuer Sponsored Houto 0-e. your
Geot,ity Reference Number starts with an .p>,you must 1/Ang' any Broker
(which may also ilcide Canaccord, where Canaccord is your ex thlo Broker or
you appow Canaccord as your Broker) to sell yol, SRX Shares on-market atthe
OfFer Price before the end of the Ofier Period.

CHESS Holding

If your SRX Shses are in a CHESS Holdhlo O.e. your Holder Identification
Number starts vdth an 'r), you must i,*ruct your Broker (your Controling
Participant) to sell your GRX Shares on-rnsket at the OfFar Price beR,re the end
of the OfFer Period.

Broker or Contromlo P=licipant

If you are a Broker or a Controlmg Partdiwnt, to sel your GRX Ghses to PRM
you must initiate accepunce ki accord=,ce with the ASX Settlement Operating
Rules before the end of the OfFer Period.

Benendal owner

If you are a beneficial Mmer of SRX Shares registered b the name of a Broker,
 vestrnent dealer, bank, trust company or 0 her nomjee, you should contact that
non*lee for assistance .1 accep@10 the Ofiar.

Canaccord wil exearte trades on behalf of any SRX Shareholder wishito to
accept the OfFer provided they have an armunt opened wRh it.

If you have any quations about the OfFer, please contact Dann Vu (Head of
Company Adn*listration) on *1 (203) 787-0273 between 10:30 am to 4.00 pm
(Mel)olrne time) on Business Days, or contact your legal, financial or other
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promssional advisers.

Summary of thi Oflir

This Sec5on provides sunm,ry ans¥,ers to some ques ons you may hal Il relon to the
Ofier, and is btended to assist in your understanding of the Of#ar. They se qualified by the
mforrnation contained in the rest of this Biddets 8tatement. It is nd intended to address al
relev-* lisues for SRX Shareholders. Section 10 of thi& Bidder'$ Statement contalls the
ful terms and condRions of the Offer. You should read this Biddefs Statement il full before
decidho Inv to deal wia your GRX Shses.

·_ E:,· ',· '·'· € :  f:/S&·SY·f:  SY·egog ·: ·s',·4· · *g/SY·i:/SY·E/SY·pro.·Ssi:/fyi:.·Ek.·SDS:/SYS:/Sks:/SYS:/Si SY.fsfy.f:  SY.fr fy.f>.SY.f '.1-«

What is the Of#er?

Who is makmg the
010

PRM is offer g to acqLie al of your SRX Shares for ASO.095 cash
per SRX Share by way of an on-market takeover bid on theterms
and condRions set out in this Biddefs Statement.

PRM isa Puerto Rican registered company which currently has a
Relevant Interest in 48,827,357 8RX Shares, givag it approx nately
11.4896 ofthe total Votag Power in SRX.

Further infomlation on PRM is set out in Section 4.

How do l accept the Because the Offer is an on-market offer, acceptance is made by
0#8,7 se IbU yots SRX Shses through PRM's Broker, Canaccord, or =ty

Market Participant of ASX before the end of the Offer Period. You
are noE requh·ed lo cornplete a form to accepe the OfFer.

Depending on the nature of your holdiv, you may accept the OfFer
in the folowilg ways:

• Issuer Sponsold Hoking: If your SRX Shares are
regis red b an Issuer Sponsored Holding O.e. your
Security Reference Nunter starts with m 'M, you must
h,struct any Broker (which may also include Canaccord,
where Canaccord is your existiv Broker or you appoint
Canaccord as yod Broker) to sell your SRX Shares on-
market at the Ofiar Prioe before the end of the OfFer
Period.

• CHESS Holding: If your eRX ehaies se .1 a CHE(38
Holdilg O.e. your Holder Identification Number ststs
wah an 9(7, you must *stuct your Boker (your
Cont,olilo Pticipant) to sal your SRX Shares on-
market at the Ofiar Price before the end of the OfFer
Period.

o Brolir or Controlling Par clpant: If you are a Broker
ora Controlbg Participant, to sel your SRX She/es to
PRM ¥011 must inliate acceviance in accordance with
the ASX Settlement Operating Rules before the end of
the Ofier Period.

BI'Ificial ovmer: If you are a beneicial Mmer of SRX Shares
regi,Bred .1 the name of a Broker, .1,€stment dealer, bank, trust
oompany or other nombee, you should contaot that nominee for
assistance in accepliv the Oflar.

Semon 2 provides more detaled instructions on how to aooed the
OfFer.

p.12
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Cm I sel pst of my
shareholding?

When canlsell my
SRX Sh=es to
PRM?

If laccept the OfFer,
when wil I be paid?

HAv does the Ofier
apply to SRX
Perform=ice Rights
and Restricted
Rights?

What if laccept the
OfFarand PRM
 creases the Ofier
Price

What wime tax
consequences be7

Do I pay brokerage
or stan  duty if I
accept?

When does the Oftsr
close?

Yes. You may choose to sal some or al of your SRX Shares under
the Ofier.

You can sci your 8RX 8hares on-niarket to PRM -a , ., and
at any tine during the Offar Period.
Canaccord wl stand in the r rket on behalf of PRM and purchase
SRX Shares ofFered to it at the OfFer Price from the Annoisicement
Date of 20 March 2024 until the end of the Of#ar Period at 4.00 pm
(Metourne thne) on 5 May 2024 (unless mdended in accordance
wim the Corporations Act).

If you accept the Ofmr, the usual rules for settlement of transactions
which occur on-market on ASX wil apply. Once you have accepted
the Of#er and sold your GRX Shses, you wil be paid on a T+2 basis
(being 2 Tradlig Days after your acceptance).

The Ofier wil not extend to the acquisitgn of any SRX Periormance
Rights or SRX Restricled Rkghts currentl¥ on issue. HMever, the
OfFer wil extend to any GRX Shares thal are issued behveen 20
March 2024 and the end ofthe Olmr Period as a result of the vesth'g
and e,mroise of SRX Performance Rights or SRX Restricted Rights.

PRM 07ny vary the Of#ar by increasing the Of#ar Price in armrdance
idththe Corporations Act. If you have sold your GRX Shares prior to
the  crease in the Offer Pdoe, you d not receive the benefit of =ty
Dcrease in the Offer Price.

H SRX Shareholders sel on-market on the ASX to PRM, they wil not
be entitled to receh,e the benefit of any h,crease il the OfFBr Price.

You should consult your mancial, tax or other professional advisor
regarding the tax inpications of accepunce. However, please refer
to Section 8 for a general descripSon of some ofthe tax hnpications
for SRX Shareholders who accept the Ofier.

If your GRX Shares are registered in an Issuer Sponsored HoldDo
in your name, the re vant Broker you h,stnict to inlite accedance
on your behalf niay charge transactional fees or service charges in
conner#,An with oeiwplance of the Ofier.

If your GRX ehares are registered in a CHEM Holding or if you are
a beneScial holder and your SRX Shares se reoistered b the name
of a Broker, bank, custodian or other nombee 0.e. your ControlAg
Participant), the Controing Participant may charge tansactional
laes or service charges In cornectlon with = plance of the Oner.

Accordholy, you should ask yol, Broker or Controling Participant
(as applicable) In reh*lon to brokerage.
PRM wil bear the cost of is own brokerage Of any) on the transfer
of SRX Shares acquired tl,ough acipiptance of the Offer.
You wil not pay starnp duty or GST on the disposal of your GRX
8hares if you accept the Ofier (other than (38T payable by your
Broker b respect of brokenge fees ch*ged to you).

The Ofier is scheduled to dose at 4.00 pm (Meboume thne) on 5
May 2024. You should note that the Of#ar Period can be extended
as perrnitted by the Corporations Act.
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Cm the 0118r be
varied and can the
OfFer Period be
exlended?

CM the 0*r be
wlhdrawn?

What happens il do
not accept?

Are there any
conditions to the
Offer?

What if I require
further alfornlation?

Yes, the Of#ar can be varied by PRM in accordance wih the
Corpora ons Act
The Oflar Period can be extended atany thne prior lo the last 5
Tradilg Days of the OfFer Period or, 0 certail irt*ed c&'curnstances,
atanyame prlorlottie endofthe onar Perlod *uNecttocompllarice
with the lew).

The O ar Period wil be automatically extended If PRMs Vathlo
Power k, GRX inoreases to more than 60% inthe last 7 days of the
OfFer Period. 61 that case, the OfFar Period wil then end 14 days after
PRM's Vothlo Power increases to more than 5096.
Any varialion or extension wil be =Inounced to AGX. However, if
you have sold your SRX Shares prior to any such announcement
*u wil naireceiveany benefi from the ,#218*Ion.

PRM may wadraw the Ofmr b respect of any 0#Brs that are
unaccepted at any thne:

• with the written consent of ASIC and subjeot to the
condlions Of any) spedfied in such consent;

• where *Presori,ed Ooot,rente ocoum, if atthettne of
the Prescibed Occurrence PRM's Vothlo Power in SRX is
at or below 5096 ; or

0 upon the occurrence of an Insolvency Event h relafion to
GRX.

Notice of wimdraval of the Offer must be o ven by PRM to ASX.

If you do not accept the OfFer, you wil remall a SRX Shareholder
and wil not recel,e the consl erallon o#ared by PRM.
If PRM becomes entitled to con ulsorly acquie your SRXShares,
it btends to do so. If your SRX Shares are compulsoriy acqu ed by
PRM, you wil be paid the OfFar consideration of ASO.095 cash for
each ofyour SRX Shares. Have,mr, you wl receive the money later
than the GRX Shareholders who choose to accept the Ofter.
Further infonnation on the intentions of PFO,1 is set out li Section 8

No, the Offer is linCOndlonal.

H you have any quaslions about the Offer, plmin cal Dann Vu
(Head Of Company Administabon) on +1 903) 767-0273 between
10:30 snto 4.00 pm (Meboume tinle) on Business Days, orcontact
your legal, financial or other professional adviser.
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OveMew of PRM

PRM is holding and investment company of various entities which trade business globaly
and h Atica h the con¥nodlty space, but more spedflcaly critical metals and mlnerab.
Cra  Dean isthe Cha imn and oontroing shareholder or PRM, whois an American.

PRMt strategy is to contbue the *sinesses of SRX and to *rnise the cost structure and
not make any material changes that are not requh·ed to ens,n the longevity of the SRX.

SRX has the potential to be a viable and promable operating company, with the correct
guidance and strategy and resources deployed, i it has the Aght strategic partners with
Africa and local experience.

PRM has a proven track record b minng, operations, and tuid-out and ran*up h, Alica,
h,ck,ding Sierra Leone (where the SRX project is based). PRMN strategy is to deploy Es
groupt minbo, management and trade know-how and resources to tum GRX and Ws Sierra
Leone rutie project into a success*,1 asset.

Overview of Blerm Rutlle Holdings Ltd

Discla nor

The hiforrna on b this Section 5 concernlig SRX has been prepared based on a review of
pubioly avaiable hifonnation (which has not been kidependently verified). Neither PRM nor
any of its respeche *ectors, oflicers, employees or advisers, subject to the Corporauons
Act, make any representation or warranty, express or inpied, as to the accuracy or
cornpleteness of such *forrnamn.

The *fonnation on GRX * this Biddets Statement should not be considered
comprehensive.

In adaion, the Corporations Act reeples the SRX Dictors to provide a Targers Statement
to SRX Shareholders In response to thls Bidders Staternent, setthlg od nleterial hliorr,Mlon
oonoem# SRX. Further inforrnetion relatbo to GRX may be blokided h, 15 Targers
Statement in relation to the Of#er, which wil be sent to you drectly by GRX.

Ovillill. of SRX and its p,incipal activities

SRX * an ASX listed Australian company. SRX's prilcipal act ,Hiss are the operation and
0,100&10 development of a mub-deposit nlineral sands mhlhlo operation Il southern Sierra
Leone and is the largest producer of natural n*ile in the world, supplyag over 20% of the
world's natural rutile.

Rutie is the highest-grade naturaly occurrirg 1102 feedstock used in the manufacture of
p nent used il paints,  rn.lates, plastic pipes and packaging, inks, clothing, sunscreen,
toothpaste and in the cosmetic bdustry. Rutile is also used as welding elect,ode and to
manufacture tianium metal, which is a dical mleral and has the 1*hest strength to weight
ratio of al con¥neroial metals. TRanium is used across a diverse range of appioations
Ock,dina aeronautil, medical Inplants, defance and spodina goods.

Sierra Rule has an estabished operating history of more ths' 50 years and, ifthe proposed
Sembehun Project proceeds, the deposit wil add many years of additional mine 08 as wei
as kmereg the Company's cost base. The Company is one of the largest pdvete employers
b Sierra Leone.

Sierra Rutiek high quality products injude:
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• Standard Grade Rutle (SGR). Considered an rdusty leadin l high qualy product
and is consumed primadly in the manufacture of ti=thim dioxide p ment and
tianium spor©e. Accots,ts for 85-9096 of Sierra Rutile's arnual rutile production.

• Industrial Grade Rutle (IGR). Wei suited to hoh quaity k core wire appica60ns
due to Rs excelent packilg density and low cont ninant level. Trades al a pren*im
to compet  nile products. H h-grade chloride imenite. Suitable for dlect
chloN,ation Wo manbm dic,xide p ment and transforn ion bto titmium :120.

Bcon In Concentrate (ZIC). ZIC is a by-product stream typically containing around
20-2596 zicon as wei as other heavy milerals. The z,con is extracted and
consumed b applicabons such as ceramic ties, sanitary ware, foundry coathlos,
refractocies, and in the chemical Id, stry.

Amal

Sierra Rutieh ainent mbing and mberal processing operations exfract and process ore
from the Ganganla, Tannahun, Gbeni Lanti de!,91*. Subject to condu¢ive nwlizA
conditionsand fiscal arr=lgements, the Company hopes to develop mine 08 extensions at
the Pejebu =Id Ndendernoia deposts as wei as atthe Mogbvemotails. Current operations
hdkide lour wet concentrator plants (WCPs); a rn,=al separation plant (MSP) and
associated  frastfUO tiM; residenlial oamps for senior and n»,agement stafil and a
dedicated port facily. These deposits and operations are collecti ly referred to as Area 1.

Please refer to Section 1.6 it relation to GRXM suspension af operations at Area 1 ef#actin
11 March 2024.

Semblhun

Sierra Rutie holds one of the wo,Idk largest and h hest qually knln natural rutie
deposas, the lembehun Projed. Located appr niately 30 Wlorneties from the airrent Area
1 operations, Sen*ehun presents an attract  development opportunity with long rite liia,
good grades, contigiious deposis, and addional exploramn potenmal that can leverage the
extensive Area 1 processing and infrastructure nvestment.

Development spend on eembchundurbgthe yearinckided $9.4 mlion advancing the DFG,
which is due to be completed by the middle of Hl 2024.

As at the date of this Biddets Statement, SR)Cs subsidiaries are as follows:

*GRPSY{. .4{44{1:* i{ftitttki/44{31{48§530·-]713*1*3)<S{ Tjftiff]
 ---0-:=5.:1>.·.fifft·.,:..r.*:-:2::-------,----'---.r --- 4=2-2---.---4.]-,-.:.;I:4 -2.-->A<:-.-.-·:.2 : -I=---.,-=-.   .   . ·.--s- '·]; -
Sierra Rutle Ittemational UK L lited United KiWdom 100%

Sierra Rutle ll, strnents (BVI) Lh·n ed British Virgin Islands 10096

Sena Rutle Iltemational Botith Africa (Pty) Lid South Africa 10096

SRL AcquisiOon No.3 Linited British Virgin Islands 10096

Sierra Rutle (U19 UnSed United Ki dom 100%

Sierra Rutle Ilvestments 1 L.h,lited British Virgin Islands 10096

Sierra Rutia L.*nited Sierra Leone 10096
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(a)

(b)

(d)

0

(V)

(VD

(D

ce

(Vi)

(ViD

Directors andser.or managors

(a) As at the date of this Biddets Statement, the SRX Db·ectors are as folows:

Greg Martil - Non-exea,tive Dictor and Chaiman;

Theuns de Bruyn - Managng D ector;

Marthl Alciaturi - Finance Dh·ector;

Joanne Palmer - Non-Executr,e D.·ector;

Graham Davidson - Non-E cutive D ector: and

Patrick O'Comor - Non-Exeartive Director.

As at the date of this Bidder's Naternent, 8RX  executive leadership team is as
R IM:

Theuns de Bruy,1 - Chief E=:utive Oflicer;

Martin Aloiaturi - Fin=·toe D eotor;

Eben Lornbard -Chief Operatilg Oflicer;

Maurice Cole - Chief Financial Omcer;

Derek Fohner -General Manager Marketag;

Sue Wison -General Counseland Company Secretary;

Bany Hannah -Human Resources Manager;

(vii) Osm=1 Lahai-Con¥nunly Relations and Social Development Manager;
and

(m) Hussile Yk - Corporate Aia s and Government Re tions Manager.

SRX ..cur .s on....

Based on documents provided by SRX to ASX as at the date Inynedlaiely before the
Ai¥Iouncement Dale:

there were a total of 424,236,447 GRX Shares on issue;

there were a total of 14,109,004 GRX Pedormance R hts on Issue;

there were a total of 580,377 SRX Restricted Rights on Asue: and

each of the folkhvng persons (on behalf of belf =ld Rs Associates) have lodged
substantial holding notices show g the bllowing substantial hok gs in the
IR"ed ordinary share capital of SRX:

PRM Services LLC 48,617,4073
and Craig De=, 

11.4896
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Ecsson Investments 33,600,9674
Linited (EL), Assaad
Yazbeck, Joseph
Yazbeck, Rockbridge
Overseas Linlled and
Mano Mhhg and
Logistics Lhnited

Perpetual Un*ed and 22,228,8188
Ws related bodies
cori:,orale

Samuel Terry Asset 82,177,1770
Management Pty Ltd
(ACN 108 811 785) as
trustee lor S=nuel
Terry Absolute Return
Fund (ABN 25 728 549
409)

9.62%

5.24%

19.3796

1. llwidi=l numbirdS mwi hildormi Vbl*UPIwirmedlrhmlitihom
,bow gNin ther, b no #ginon 19 pulilldy dhdose -nges r the chinge In V Ing
Po,ver / less th,n 11

2 As i the dl Imedbbl bilbm the Announceme,it Dile, the r,glitand holden of
GRX Sh,res b PRI.

3. S ce PRMs lit Form 604 (Nolce of chi nge of Iltele* of subsfiirt  I hokier) ditid
lodged on 14 Mich 2024, PRM had aqi,hd in addmond 22.508,770 shins h GRX,
vhldi li reflecd h the Form 604 tl,! PRM lodged ditd 20 MIrchi 2026 4 re on to
this 0414 h accordince n*h section 8718(1 Xc) of the Corpomtions Acl

4. Gr<8 0-e Arrouncereft DIM. thbau 511= r jern,mild lic,11,86d 10 45 380.888
SRX Sharm ind 10.7096 wit   poiver A GRX on 21 Mirch 2024.

5. Sinice the Amouncoment [)*, ttili SRX Shimholder cs=ed 10 be, subilimil holler
on 18 Mirch 2024.

6. Srce the Arnouncemerlt Dim, thk; SRX St,eho ef n literiest ki ised 10 88,930,100
SFU Shims ind 20.9896 0wi ng poiver h SFU on 20 Mird, 2024.

SRX Porformanci RighEs Ind SRX Ritrictid Rights

The Ofter wil not mdend to the acquisition of any SRX Performance Rights =Id SRX
Restricted R hts currently on kisue. Hm,ever, the OfFer mcends to any SRX Shares that
are issued between 20 March 2024 and the end of the Ofiar Period as a result ofthe vestilg
of SRX Performance Rights and/or the SRX Restricted Rights.

Aooordto to h,R*rnation released on ASX as atthe date of this Bidder's Stament

(a) there are 14,109,004 GRX Performance Rights which remah unvested;

(b) there are 580,377 SRX Restricted RIghts which remah, unvested; and

(c) on a change of control event, the Board of SRX can delennile the treatment of
any unvested GRX Perforn nce R hts and GRX Restr**ed R hts.

P.18
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Accordllgly, the Board of SRX r,7ny determile to vest some or all of the unvested SRX
Perfonn=,ce Rights =id/or the GRX Restricted Rights, in which case the Ofier wil extend
to the SRX Shares issued on vest*10 of those SRX Performance Rights and/or the SRX
Restricted Rights.

Other mmrlal Inform=tion abod SRX

GRX wil have the opportunly to disclose .1 Hs Target's Statement =ly bformation about the
GRX group i considers GRX Shamholders would reasonably requh·e to make an ilfonned
assessment as to whether to accep* the Of#8r.

Publicly availabll inform=tion

GRX is listed on ASX and is obiged to cornply wia the periodic and conthluous disclosure
re*,lements ofthe Corpor ions Act and the Listing Rules. Formore  fonnation concerning
the financial position =·d affal·s of SRX, you should refer to the fUll ra e of #forrnation that
has been disclosed by SRX pursumt to those obl ations. Further pubicly ovaiable
hlformation about GRX is avaiable on GRXs website at htins://sierra-futile.corn/hlvestors/
or the ASX website at Wbibv.asx-Corn.au.

GR)Cs ar.lual report forthe year ended 31 December 2023 was lodged wah AGIC and given
to ASX on 28 February 2024.

GRXs haa-yearly mancial report forthe halfyearended 30 June 2023 was lodged with AGIC
and gr,en to ASX on 24 Al*lit 2023.

Imir=Es of PRM in SR] s issuld Ncul= and Voti, Poaor in SRX

(a) PRIrs hltlrest in SRX SMres and Voting PM,r: As at the date il¥nediately
before the Announcement Date, PRM had a Relevant Interest Il 48,627,357 GRX
Shares, gMng it appro ·,tely 11.48% of the total Votirg Power b GRX

Prices paid for SRX Shares by PRM: Except asset out bell, duMO the 4
months before the date of the Announcement, PRM did not provide, or  reed to
provide, consideration lora GRX Share undera purchase or reement:

18 M=th 2024

12 Msch 2024

7 March 2024

6 March 2024

26 February 2024

$O.095
$0.074

$0.083

$0085

$0060

$0060

$0080

80.080

$0.060

SO 060

22,516,630

6,716,522

1,599,434

334,600

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000
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(C)

$0062

$0063

502,571

500,000

No Escalation Agrooments: Neither PRM nor its Associates has entered into
any escalation agreement that Is prohblted by section 822 of the Corporations
Ad.

No Collat,ral Bonlfits: Du,4 the 4 months before the date of the
Announcement, neither PRM nor is Associatesgave, oragreed togh€, a benefit
to anolher person which was ikely to bduce the olher person, oran Associate of
the other person to:

0 accept the 01184 or

® dispose of 8RX 8hses,

and which is not of#ared to al SRX Shareholders under the 0liar.

Bidders Ineantlons

This Section 8 Bets out the blentions of PRM on the basiB of the facts =id inforrnation
concernito GRX and the mdsting ch·cur,Etances aftectir  the business of GRX which are
kn vit to PRM at the @ne of prepsaUon of this Bidder's Statement, in relation to the
-4

(a) the conttluation of the business of SRX;

(b) any maior changes to be made to the bushless of GRX, bduang any
redeployment of fbed assets of SRX; and

the Arture ernployment of the present employees of SRX.

Given that PRM has not had the benem of a due dilgence invest ation No GRX, PRM does
not currently have full knowledge of al mamrial .lforrnaUon, facts and arcumstances that
are necessay to assess the operational, con¥nercial, taxand mancial impications of is
current .le,*ions.

PRM wil only reach mal decisions regarding these matters in  ht of malerial facts and
clrcurnstances at the relevant tlme. Accordlrgly, the statements set out In this Secoon 6 se
statements of current intentionsonly whioh may very as new #forr tion becomes avelable
orch*curmtances change.

Prese. O..b.

PRM and its advisors heve reviewed dionnation that has been pubioly released by GRX
regarding its current adivities and its plans for the btile. Howe¥et, PRM does not currently
hal knlledge of material Amnnaion, facts and circumstances that are necess,y to
assess the operational, con¥nercial, taxaoon and mancial inpications of Ws current
btentions. Consequently, final decisions on these matters have not been made.

As such, statements set out .1 this Se on 8 are statements of current intentions only which
may ch=lge as new information becornes available or ch·cur,xmnces change. The
statements in this Section 6 should be read in this context.

Im ntio  gil'.rally
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Except for the changes and .ltentions set Out .1 this Secoon 6, PRM intends:

(a) to continue on the busiless of SRX;

(b) not to nieke any major changes to the business of SRX; and

(c) to review the future employment of the present SRX ernployees.

ImInt ' i 60% or Ils of 8RX is acqpired

Unless otherwise indicated il Secbon 6, 0 PRM acquns 50% or less of SRX Shares, PRM
blends to changethe GRX Board by removi)0 each of Gregory John Walon Ma n,Graham
Noel Davidson, and Joa,¥Ie Clah·e Pahner and replacing them with the appoiltment ofeach
of Cra  Dean, Wara Serry Kamal, Stephen Palner and Zhuoyhlo J.10. PRM is comfortable
with Theuns de Bryun and Martin Alciaturi retainag their pos ions as executive dictors of
the SRX Board and in the case of Patrick O'Connor, appreciates that he is a newly appointed
dholor and wil retall his posibon as a non-amou ve dlector of the GRX Board. Throuoh
this, PRM hopes to Daina more detaied understandilo of the corporate s ucture, assets,
businesses, personnel, financhv, capial *ucture and operations of GRX PRM would then
be in a better pos ion to evabate, and contribute to, the perfonnance, profitabiity and
prospects of GRX <1 ight of the #formation then available to PRM and provide input in§othe
strategic direclion of the organisation.

As at the date of this replacement Bidders Statement PRM has issued notices on GRX
pursuant to secbons 2030 and 249[) of the Corporations Act caltg for the removal of
Gregory Jolm WaRon Martin, Graham Noel Davidson, and Joanne Clale Pahner and the
appoltment of and replach,0 them wilh the appointment of each ofClia Dean, Wara Seny
Ksnal, Stephen Palnerand Zhuoying Jir  as drectors. SRX has not yet conf med whether
it regards the nalic,  served by PRM to be valid.

PRM may also not wish lo partioipate in brther capital rais os if it does not agree with the
existilg strategy of SRX, hmve r PRM reserves ts Mt to make such decisions at the
relevmt thne. If PRM does not psticipale in futher capHal raisings, and GRX is ISIable to
secure adecliate Ildery,rRing for such capial raisings, PRM considers that GRX may Dcur
s*tificant dlvilies in mal,taindg Ws operations and further development of its mining
programs.

ImIntions upon o,m,rship of 60.1% or mon of 8RX but *ss than 90%

This GeoSon 6.3 sets out PRM9 current ntentions if GRX becomes controlled by PRM 08.
PRM and its related entities acquire 50.1% or more of SRX) but PRM is not entitled to
proceed to compulsory acquisRion in accordance with Part BA.1 of the Corporations Act.

In thal carcumstance, PRM'shltentions are as folavs:

(a) Dilders

PRM intends to change the SRX Bosd by remov,19 each ofGregory John Wgion
Marm, Graham Noel Davidson, and Joanne Clan Palner and repmchlo them
vath the appointment of eaoh of Craig Dean, V ra Gerry 1<amal, Stephen Pahner
and Zhuoyng Jhtg. PRM is comfortable wEh Theuns de Bryun and Martin
Alciaturi reta ing their posbons as exeaitive directors of the SRX Board =id in
the case of Patrick O'Connor, apprecia* that he is a navly appoilted director
and wil retain his posijon as a non-executive dh'ector of the 8RX Board.

As at the date of this replacement Bidder's Statement PRM has issued notices
on SRX pursuant to sec ons 2030 =id 249[) of the Corporations Act cal ,0 for
the removal ofGregory John Walton Marthl, Graham Noel Davilson, and Joanne
Claire Pahner and the appoi,trnent of =Id replacmg them wih the appointment
of each of Crnio Dean, Warn Serry Karnal, Staphen Palmer and Zhuoybg Jito as
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(d)

drectors. SRX has not yet cont*med v,hether R regards the notices served by
PRM to be valid.

RIv ,w

PRM wl propose, through Is nominees on the SRX Bosd, that a review of SRX,
of the type reiarred to il Section 8.«® below, be undertaken wih the aln of
pursuing, tothe r,m num eient possble and appropriale, the types of strategies
and btentions, as described in Section 6.«d), which rn ht hs.e been pursued if
PRM had acqu ed 100% of SRX.

Capital structilt.

PRM intends mata review of GRXs capHal structize would be undertaken as part
of the operational review discussed at Section 8.4(®. That review wil consider
SRXs need to retain sumcient funds lo meet its 4000 activiies and
requlements lor addlional capHal, as well as whether SRXs capHal structure is
efficient and maxinises shareholder vabe.

Listing on ASX

PRM wl consider the removal of SRX from the oficial le of ASX. Such
consideration wil have regard to, among other thhlos, PRM's hlterest and Vothlo
PObver il GRX, the spread and vokime of GRX Shareholders atthe end of the
Oller Period, and whether all of the requrements necessary to delst GRX can be
satisfied. If PRM brrns a view that those requitments oan be satisfied, PRM will
seek to procure the removal of SRX *om the omcial ist of ASX. In addlon, ASX
may suspend and ummately deist a company which does not meet the spread
requkements. Should ASX seek to do this, PRM does not currently btend to
oppose such a dellsthg of GRX. If GRX Is delsted, PRM may also seek to change
the status of GRX from a public company U.A.d by shares to a proptistety
company irnited by shares.

Further acquilit ns of SRX Shares

PRM may acqule add ional SRX Shares under the 'creep' provisions of the
Corporations Act. In summary, those provisions would pern* PRM and Ws
Associates to accvire up to 3% of SRX Shses every 6 months. PRM has not yet
decided whether R wil acqun further :RX Shares ulder the 'creep' provisions
in the *Aure, es that wil be dependent upon (among other thitgs) the eident of
Volir© Power of PRM and Ws Associates i, SRX and market condlions at the
thne.

If PRM becornes entitled to gl,e not ,M to cornpulsorly acqul·e any outstandlng
SRX Shares in aooord=,oe wiA sedion 884C of the Corporations Aot (general
compulsory acquisitan power) as a resul of acquisaions of addlional SRX
Shares, PRM hlter,(Is to gh,e such notices.

Umtions on Ir ntions

The inplementation of PRMB intentions ., the event of less than 10096 ownership
of SRX wil be subject lo the Corporations Act, the Listilg Rules and the SRX
const*uoon, and tothe obl ations of the SRX Directors to act in the best hterests
of eRX and all eRX ehareholders.

In parlcular, if PRM obtains contol (but not 10096) of GRX, the 'related partf
provisions ofChapter 2E ofthe Corpora5ons Act (andthe Listing Rules) wil apply.

PRM wouldonly make adecisionon its ColneS of action Il these circumstances
aller i recm,/es appropciate legal and fhancial advice on such matters, hcludina
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b relmion to any requ.·ements for GRX Snarehower approval.

In""150".upon b.comng ablto compu orily.cquw. SRX Sharls

This Section sets out PRM's current blentions if it and Ws Associates have a Relevlit
Interest Il 90% Or more of al SRX Shares and are entmed to proceed to compulsory
acquisition of the outstanding GRX Shares on issue.

Comp-ory ag¢*iiliaon

If it becomes entitled to do so under the Corporations Act, PRM wil:

0 oive notices to cornpulsorily acquire any outstandir  SRX Shares in
# ,rdance wim secion 661 B of the Corporations Act (compulsory
acquisHion power folowing takeonr bid), nduling any GRX Shares which
se issued as a result of the vesting and enrcise of SRX Performance
R hts after the end ofthe Ofmr Period and h, the 8 week; afier PRM gives
the cornpulsory acquis on notices: and

M if necessary, OM notices to compulsorily acqu  any outstandng GRX
Shares i, aeyardance with sedion MIC of the Corpor ions Act (general
compulsory acqui;Rion power).

If it is requhdto do so underseclion 662A and sedion 663A ofthe Corporations
Act, PRM Iltends to gr,e notices to GRX Shareholders ollertlg to acquie the,
GRX Shares, in aooordanoe with seotion 8828 and seotion 883C of the
Corporations Act.

Directors

PRM intends to recons@ute the GRX Board with nominees of PRM. These
nornmees have not yet been identified by PRM. A fill decision on the seledion
of PRM's nornmees wil be made in ight ofthecimimstances at the relevant tine.

LIsting on ABX

Upon acquii,0 ownership of 100% of SRX, PRM wil seek to have SRX removed
fromthe official ist of ASX. PRM mayalso seek to change the status of SRX from
a public company aried by shares to a proprietary company hivted by shses

Op.mtion""vi-

Fohvir© the dose ofthe OfFer, if PRM is entaed to accide 100% control of SRX,
PRM Dtends to conduct a review of the operations, assets, structure and
einployees of 8RX in ight of that inforination to identify:

0 business opportunlies and areas of revenue generabon which
may provide overal strategic operational benefit;

OD areas of costs savag which may provide overall strategic and
operational benefit; and

0® any businaK# or businesses which do not fi rao the strategic plan
for SRX and to enluate the best and most appropriate way of
organisbo such business or bushlesses.

Fnal decisions wil only be reached after that revil and Il Ight of all r,la erk,l
facts and c constances.
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Vmile PRM does not current4 have any specific imentions .1 relmion to this
review or its outcomes, its ctrrent expectation isthat the review wil bcus on
i entifyito the most efFacB,e means of utilising SRXs assets and maidmising the
 vestrnent PRMhas made i, SRX.

Bnployles

PRM beleves that GR)Cs management and ernployees, hadv buit GRX up to
the company it is today, have appropriate skils and experience. PRM would
review the kihire enployment ofthe present employees of SRX aler the close of
the Offer, having regard to its plans for SRX and upon cornple@10 the review
refarred to aboM at Section 8.«d).

PRM notes that on 11 March 2024 GRX announced that it wil issue 25% of is
sk ffwith redu notices by the end of March 2024. Therefore, as at the date
of th is replacement Biddefs Glatement il is unclear as lo how many employees
SRX wil have fola#41 March 2024 and who those ernployees wil be . That said,
it is the current btention of PRM to keep alerr*yees that are necessary forthe
companyt operatons. PRM Nends to optnnise the cost *ucture of SRX and
not make any mlfll changes that are not required toensure the lonoevly of
the SRX.

LInit=tions on itions

The Intentions and statements of Arture conduct set out In this Section 6 must be read as
bel,0 subjeot to:

the law (0400 the Corporations Act) and the Listhig Rules, Nctding, in
particular, the requiments of the Corporations Act =ld the Lathlo Rules in
relation to conflcts of Intcrest and 'related parti transactions glven that If PRM
obtal,s control of SRX but does nal acquire all of the SRX Shares, 1 wil be
treated asa related party of SRX for these purposes:

the legal obigation of the GRX Drectors at the thne, includilg any non'hlees of
PRM, to act in good faith, in the best interest of 8RX and forthe proper purposes
and to have regard to the Werests of SRX Shareholders; and

(c) the outcome of reviews referred to in Sections 62 6.3(b) and 6.4(d).

Accordh,gly, this eection 6 must be read and understood on this baSis.

Funding of cash consideration

Couration „*ru. 31

The considerabon for the aoquisimn of SRX Shares to which the 088r relates wil be
satisfied by the payment of cash (m Austrnian dollars).

Based on the number of GRX Shares, SRX Periormance R hts and SRX Restricted Rights
on issue as at the date of the Announcement, and nolbo that PRM already has 48,827,357
SRX Shares as at the date of the Announcement, the ma*num amount of cash
consider ion that would be payable by PRM under the Of#ar if all GRX Performance Rights
were mmrcised and acceptances were rece ed for al GRX Shses which PRM or a
Associates do not al*eady ami, is approxtnate ly A$35,682,863.55, n09 .lckidng transaction
costs.

Ov,rvils of PRM funding arrang,n»nts
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PRM wil fund the max,num cash considermion licluding associated transachon costs under
the OfFar (Aggrlgall Amoult) from existilg cash reser,es held by PRM.

PRM has avaiable to it Ohrough its own accounts and those of Craig Dean) cash reserves
deposied in US banks regulated by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC),of
approxirnately $40 milon which wil enable R to pay cash consideration Indudho any
relevant transaction cost pursumt to the Offer.

The funds connmed for this purpose are not required for any other anangements or
obigations

To the e,tent that Cra© De=, advances funding to PRM in relation to the Ofmr, these Rinds
wil be advanced either by wayof equly or debt to PRM on terms typical foran advance of
fund  by a dactor and malorly shareholder to a pri,qate company that they control. There
is no impediments to Crail Dean advancing any fundilo requ ·ed to PRM i, conneden wih
the OfFer.

Pa,ment of cash considerstion

Having regard tothe mauers set out above, PRM is of the ophion that ithasa reasonable
b*18 for forming, and it holds, the view that it wal be able to pay es**h consideration i,cludito
any relevant trmsoction cost pursuant to the OfFer. The OfFer is not subject to any fh,ancirg
conditions.

Taxation Information

The Blowq is a general da#nripeion of Au*alan income and capital gahs tax
consequences for GRX Shareholders of the accepiance of the Of#er and does not take into
accots,t the specific circurnstane  of any p,ticular SRX Shareholder. It does not constib»
tax advice and should not be reied upon as such. Al SRX Shareholders should seek
Ddependent professional advice on the consequences of their disposal of (3RX ehares,
based on their padicularch·cumstances.

The outhe reflects the current provisions of the h,come Tax A88888menf Ad 1936 (Cth)
and the /»come Tax A,888*menfAcf 1997 ®th) (colectively, thl ITAA) =Id the regulations
made under those Acts. The outine does not other,vise lake blo account or anticipate any
chanaes b the Igw, whether by way of judicial decision or legislative achon, nor does it take
Dto account tax legislation fiom countries apart from Australia.

Thecomments belc*v are not exhausOve of al passtle Australan tax considerations that
could apply to SRX Shareholders. In paxicular, the con¥nents are rele.nt to those SRX
Shareholders who are hldividuals, complyhv superannuaoon entities and companies that
hold their I,ve*nents on capital account. The taxtreatment br GRX Shareholders who may
hold thei investments on revenue account, such as banks and other tradng ent ies, has
not been addressed. In addition, these comments do not take Oto account the
circumstances of SRX Shareholders who acquled their SRX Shares Il respect ollhet, 0t
an Associate's, enlployment wih GRX orany member of the GRX group.

For SRX Shareholders who are non-residents of Austraia for tax purposes, it is assumed
that the SRX Shares are not held, and never have been held or used at any thne, as an
asset in carryhlo on a bushiess through a permanent establishment of that GRX Shseholder
Il Australia. It is further noted that these con¥nents do not address the posinon for GRX
Shareholders who are pstnerships, tax enmpt organisations, temporary residents, have a
bonal currency for Austraim tax purpal other than an Australian Mdional currency,
who se subiect to the ta,calion of finmcal arrmoements rules h, D ion 230 of the ITAA
b relation to gams and losses on theW GRX Shares, or are subject to the In stment
Manager Regime under Subdi,ision 842-1 of the ITAA in respect of their GRX Shares.
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Austral=, resiaent SRX Snarenol¢Ilrs

The acceplance of the Ofier b respect of a SRX Share wi result I a disposal for CGT
purposes of that SRX Share by the relevmt GRX Shareholder. The disposal wil uigger CGT
Event Al. An Austraian resident SRX Shareholder should make a capital gain at the tinle
of that CGT Event If the capital proceeds receh,ed on disposal exceed the cost base of the
GRX Ghse. An Austraian resident GRX Sh=eholder should make a capaal loss at the time
of that CGT Event if the capial proceeds recer,ed on disposal are less than the re(kiced
cost base of the SRX Share.

In broad terms, thecapital proceeds should lickide the Offer Price (being AS[»sert price]
per SRX Share) a SRX Shareholder receNes by acceptir  the OfFBr.

The cost base and reduced cost base (m the case of a capital loss) of a SRX Share is
generaly the miount the Austraian resident SRX Shareholder paid for the SRX Share
Oncludh,0 Ocidental costs of ac*,isition and disposaD. In some cases, there may be
manc 10 costs of ownership that wil brrn part of the cost base of the SRX Share.

HObvever, if a GRX Share was acquh·ed (for CGT pls-poses) at or before 11:45 am on 21
Sep¢ember 1999, the cost base may be lidexed for inlation, by reference to changes .1 the
Consumer Price Index fromthe oalandar quarterin which the GRX Share was acqund (for
CGT purposes) unti the calendar quarter ended 30 September 1999. SRX Shareholders
who se ildMduals, cornplyhlo superannuation entlies or trustees of a trust must make an
eledion if they wish to rely on de,mtion. Companies wil be entitled to hclude the  de*,bon
without makng an election. Indexation adjustments are taken into account only for the
purposes of c.kulatng a capit,1 oain, and n. a capit,1 kiz. Whether i . beHer for any
on,en

SRX Shaceholderto make the  dembn elecbon or notwildepend uponthe particular SRX
Shareholdets individual (*curnstallces. Further, the COT discount rules (see bel v) are not
avlillble foreapHal gal,s r de on a SRX Shate where indexat,on appies tothe re vant
SRX Shse. SRX Shareholders should consut the ir own tax advisers h this regard.

If a GRX Share was acquired (For CGT purposes) after 11:45 am on 21 September 1999,
the capital gain or loss is generally calculated on the difference between the capital proceeds
and cost base for the SRX Share, with no  exation.

The taxable amount of any capital gain may be reduced if the CGT discount appiss. If an
Australian reskient GRX Sharehol er Is =1 IndMdual, a cornplyllg superannuation entity or
a trustee, the amount of the Ausiraian resident SRX Shareholdets oapHal gain may be
reekiced by the relevant CGT discount If an Austraian resident SRX Shareholder who is an
Mvidual ortustee apples the CGT discount method,the shareholdets taxable capHal gahl
(after offsetting any current yes caplal Inkses or carry forward net capital losses from
previous Income years) wil be reduced by one half (or one thh·d If the Australlan resident
SRX Shareholder le a complybg super-,nuation entiy). The CGT  count rules are not
available for capHal gabs niede on a SRX Shse where indexation appiss to the relevant
SRX Shse.

The CeT discount is not avalable to an Austiatan resident GRX Shareholder that is an
ed,bdual, a complying superannuation ently, or a trustee where the disrtal o,Ins b the
f,st 12 months after the acquismon (for CGT pirposes) of the relevant SRX Share. That is,
the SRX Shse must have been held for at least 12 months Uor CGT purposes) prior to
accepthlg the Oner for the CGTdiscount to be avalable forthat GRX Share. Hthe Australan
resident GRX Shareholder is a oomp-,y, the CGT disooti t is not avelable at any t ne.

The abo,e conynents do not apply to SRX Shareholders who buy md sel shares b the
ordilary course of business, or those who acquh*ed the shares for resale at a prom. In those
cases, any gain wl generaly be taxed as orditary  come. Al 8RX Shareholders should
seek their l,n advice.
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(a)

(b)

Non,=iaent Siu Shalhol¢lers

A SRX Shareholder who is not a resident of Austin ta fortax purposes and who has never
used theZ shares at any time h carryng ona busbess  migh a permanent estabistment
in Australia d generaly not have to pay Austraian tax on any capial gan made when
disposing of SRX Shares unless the shses In SRX are 'lldI·ect Australa n real property
blerests'. GRX Shares wil be 'Adkect Australian real property bterests' where both of the
fohvhlo requbernents are satislied:

the bterest held in SRX is a 'non-portfolo' bterest; and

the SRX Shares pass the 'principal asset tese at the tine of d posal.

If ether of these elements is absent, any capial gah made on the disposal of the GRX
Shares should not be subject to i,corne tax li Australn.

A non-resident SRX Shareholder wil hold a 'non-portfoio bterest' in SRX if (together with
Associates) they oml (atthe time of the disposal for CGT purposes), or owiled, throughout
a 12 month period during the 2 years preceding the sale (for CGT purposes) of their GRX
Shares, 10% or more of al of the shares in SRX.

The SRX Shares would pass the 'pr cipal asset tese if the n arket value of SRXs dh·ect
and hldh·ect interests b Australian real property (.ick*ino leases of land, if the land is
situated h Australia, and Austraian n*ling, quarrying or prospecthlo dghts) is more th=1 the
market value of its other assets at the ttne a non-resuent GRX Sh=eholder accepts the
Ofier.

Detaled calculations arerequired to detern*le the resuIts of the 'p,Nicipal asset test' and
to deternline the amount of Austraian tax that is payable 00 the extent tax is payable).

If a non-resident GRX Shareholder buys and sells shares b the ord ary course of busl,ess,
oracquh·ed theshares for resale al a prom, any gab could be taved Il Austraia as oreinacy
Ilcome =ld nat as a capial gah. Again, non-resident SRX Shaceholders should seek their
Obvrl advice.

Non-resident SRX Shareholders should seek advice from thet taxation advisor as to the
ta*,tion inpications of acceplito the Offer in the  country of residence (as wei as any
Australian taxafion inlpications).

Porlivi Mldont capital gains withholding

Broa ly, under the Blign resident capital galls withholdlig' (FRCGTW) reable, a
purchaser of shares may have an obl ation to vdthhold and pay to the Australian Taxation
01'ce an amount equal to 12.596 of the purchase price for each share undersection 14-200
of Gohedule 1 of the Ta*on **1*1#8**on Aof 1953 ®th) (TAA).

PRM does not expect to wihhold any amount fromthe OfFar Price on account of FRCGTW
on the b®sis that the acquisimn of each SRX Share wil ornir through aeaplance of the
Oflar which wllresult In the acquismlon occurrho on an apprond stock exch=lge ®ellg,
the ASX). The aoquision should therefore be en 'exokided trai,saotion' for the purposes of
the FRCGTW regine.

Stamp duty

Nostamp duty wil be payable by SRX Shseholders b respect of a transfer of their SRX
Shares wider the Ofier. PRM wi pay the stamp duty Of any) payable in Australa onthe
transfer of SRX Shares l.lder the Offer.

Goods & 8lrvic= Tax
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(a)

(b)

No GST wil be payable by SRX Shareholders in respect of a tmnsier of the, SRX Shares
under the Offer.

Other material Infommation

Cons.nts

PRM has glen, and has not bebre the date of this Bidders Statementwithdrawn, its written
consent:

to be named Il this Biddets Stlment Il the form and context il which it is
named; and

to statements made by it il the Biddets Stalement, or statements said in the
Biddefs Statement to be based on statements by it, Ilthe form and conext in
which those statements are included in the Bisders Statement.

Gadens Lavyers has given, and hes not before the date of this Bidders Statement
wihdrawn, Rs wri en consent to be named in this Biddets Statement as legal adviser to
PRM Il respect of the Olier.

C=laooord, as Broker hme g<,en, and han not before the date of this Biddets Statement
wihdravn, their wr*ten consent to be named as a Broker in this Bidders Statement in
respect of the OfFer.

Each person named In this Section 9.1 as havhlo gNen Rs consent to the Induslon of a
staement or being named Il this ENddets Statement:

does noi make, or purport to make, any statement in this Bidder's Statement or
any statement on which a statement in mis Biddets Statement is based other
than, inthe case of a person referred to abo  as havbg given their consent to
the inchision of a statement h,ckided in this Biddefs Statement with 1he consent
of that person; and

to the max,Num mdent pernlmed by law, expressly disclaims and takes no
responslly for any part of this Bidders Statement, other than a reference to Es
name and, I, the case of a person referred to above as havng ghen theirconsent
to the bck:sion of a statement, =ty statement which has been blck,ded in this
Biddets Statement,*th the consent of that party.

Ammillil#4Ollof

The text of the Ar.louncement of the Of#ar, which was announced by ASX on 20 March
2024, is set out in the Annexure.

No oth r ma.Winformation

Except as set out in this Biddefs Statement, there is no other information that is material to
the maklg of the decision by a holder of GRX Shares whether or,lot to accept the Offer
which is known to PRM and has not previously been disclosed to SRX Shareholders.

ASIC modifications

PRM has nat obtahled from ASIC any modifications to, nor enoptions from, the
'- Act In relation lo the OfTer. Ho,vever, ASIC has published various h,struments

providi,g modi cations and memp ions that apply gmeraly toall persons, /,ckidng PRM,
and on which PRM may rely.
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10.
10.1

(a)

(b)

This Bidders Statement .lckides stalements which se made in, or based on statements
made in, documents lodged with ABIC or given to ASX Under the terms of ABIC Class
Order 13/521, the parties makiv those slatlements are not required to consent to, and have
not consented to, liclusion of those statements in this Bidder's Statement. PRM wil make
available a copy of these documents (or of relevant extracts from these documents) free of
charge to SRX Sharehoklers who request It duilng the oner Period.

If you would Wre to obtall a copy of these documents (or the relevant mdracts), please
contact please contact Dann Vu (Head of Company Administration) on +1 (203) 767-0273
on Busless Days.

As pernlitted by ASIC Corporations (Consents to Statements) Instrument 2018/72
(Corporations Instnnent 2010/7*), this Biddets Statement may nclude or be
accomp=lied by certain statements:

which fa ly represent what purpo,ts lo be astatement by an omcial person;

which are a correct =ld fair copy of, orextract from, what purports to bea pubic
omcial document; or

which are a correct and fair copy of, or extract from, a stalament which has
ah·eady been pubished in a book, journal orcomparable pubication.

In addioon, as perrnited by Corporations Instrument 2016/72, this Biddefs Statement
contabs security price trading data sourced from Factset.

0nmark# ac¢*ii,itkne by PRM

Subject to the reguh·ements of the Corporations Act, PRM may acquh·e GRX Shares on
rnE*'ket at prices at or below the Ofler Price durhlg nonnal tradhlg on the ASX.

Any such purchases by PRM wil be d losed to the ASX i, substantial shareholder notices
whial PRM is required to lodge under the Corporabons Act.

GRX Shanholders who sell their GRX Shares on the ASX wil recel,e payment from their
Broker. Settlement of trades on the ASX is on a T•2 basis.

SRX Shareholders who sal SRX Shares on the ASX cannot subsequently accept the Offer
Il respect of their SRX Shares sold on the ASX. In addRion, SRX Shareholders who sel
8RX 8hses oil the A8X niny incur brokerage charges which they may not bloo if they
accept the Ofier.

ne Oner
Ge,wal Forms

(a) As announced to ASX by Canaceord in the Announcement, PRM is mak4 an
Of#ar under an on-market takeover bid to acquE all GRX Shares which exist (or
wl exist) and are listed for quotdon on ASX at any «me dwing the Of#ar Period.

PRM OfFBM to *0*ife al of your SRX Shares on the lerms and conditions set Out
in this Biddefs Statement.

The consideration ofFered for each of your GRX Shares is ASO.095 bl cash. In
accordance wEh the Corpoiat Ions Act, PRM may vary the OfTer Pilce at any time
ex,Dep* duriN the  nal 5 Tradingl [)46 of the Of#ar Period.

You can sel your SRX Shares from 10:00 am (Memourne time) on the
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10.2

10.3

10A

10.5

10.0

10.7

Announcement Date of 20 March 2024. Canaccord wil acquire .1 the r, rket on
behalf of PRM al GRX ehares offered at the Offer Price.

(e) The Of#er is not subject to any cond ons.

omer p. o 

Unless v thdrm,n, this OfFarid remad open for aeceptance during the period con¥nencho
on the date of this Of#ar, being 4 Apri 2024, and endbg at 4.00 pm (Melbourne thne) on the
later of 5 May 2024 and any date to which the Of#ar Period is extended in accordance wih
the Corporations Act. PRM expreK- ly rac,rves Es r ghts to mdend the Oner Period h
accordance with the Corporations Act.

Nohvlhsk,nding the con¥nencement of the formal Of#er Period noted above, Canaccord wil
acquire  the market on behalf of PRM aISRX Shares ofFered at the Offer Price from 10:00
am (Mel,ourne tine) on the Announcement Da of 20 March 2024, so you can sel your
SRX Sh=es at the OfFar Price innediately.

Ext,nsion of Ofrer P.riod

The OfFar Pered wil be automaticaly extended by law if PRMY Votito Power in GRX
h,creases to more than 5096 durirg the last 7 days of the OfFer Period. In this case, the OfFer
Period wil end on the 14th day after PRM's Vothig Power in SRX increases to more than
50%.

Paymont by PRM

In accordance wRh the usual rules for settlement of transacbons which occur on-m,rket on
ASX, if you sell your GRX Shares in accordance with Sec*ion 2, you wil be paid on a T+2
basis (belng 2 Tradho Days afteryour acceptance).

Vah¢hv,al of Ollt

PRM may wadraw the Offerin respect of unaccepted OfFers at any tine:

(a) with the written consent of AGIC Ild subject to the oondions Of any) specified in
such consent; or

where a Prescri,ed Occurrence occurs, if at the thne of the Presal,ed
Occurrence PRM's Voting Power In BRX Is at or below 5096; or

(c) where GRX experiences an Insolvency Event.

Notice ofwimdrawal of the Ofter nlist be ghen by PRM to ASX.

Vari=tien

PRM may vary this Ofiar in accordance with the Corporabons Act. Ifyou have sold your SRX
Shares pdortoany such announcement you wil not receive any benefi homthe variation.

Broklrago, st=np Ity and othor colts

Ifyour SRX Shaces are registered in an Issuer Sponsored Holdi'g in your name, the relevit
Broker you  sfruct to initiate a Mance on your behalf may charge transactional fees or
ser,ice charges h, conneelim with acceptance of the OfFar.

If your GRX Shares are registered Il a CHESS Holding or if you are a beneficial holder and
your SRX Shares are registered in the n=ne of a Broker, bank, custodian or other nombee
O.e. the Control.,0 Plticipant), the Cont,01.10 Participant nNy chsge trmsactional faes or
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10.8

10.8

(a)

(b)

service charges in connec*ion with acceptance of the Oller.

Accordl· ly, you should askyour Boker or Controlir  Partidp=·t (as appicable) in relation
to brokerage which may be ch,ged in connection with your accepiance of the Of#er.

All costs and expenses ofthe preparation, dispatch and drculation of this 0Mer and al stamp
duty payable (H any) onthe transier of your GRX Shares in respect of which the OfFar is
accepted wil be paid by PRM.

Notice and  tum of doci ,»nts

Subject to the Corporations Aol, a nalio, or other oonminioation given by PRM to you b
connedion wim the Of#ar wil be deemed to be duly given if it is in wdthlo and i; siald or
purports to be s#ned on behalf of PRM by =ly director of PRM and:

is deivered atyour address as recorded in the register of SRX Shareholders; or

is sent by prepaid ordilary post, or in the case of any address outside Austraia,
by prepaid ammil, to you at you address as recorded in the register of GRX
Shareholders.

A noill to be gin to PRM by you in conneann wihthe 0-wil be deemed to bed*
gNen to PRM 0 it is .1 v,ri@10 and is de red or sent by post to PRM (or other means
provided for Il this Biddets Statement) to the folowing address:

PRM Services LLC
1095 Wibon Street
Level PT
San Juan PR 00907

Attention: Dann Vu

noticeseorms,cs.com

GavlmIng Lm,

This OfFer and any contract that results from your acceplance of this Offer are governed by
the hs 0 bree 0 Victoria
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11. Definitions and Interpretation

11.1 Defigor,

In this Biddefs Statement *ckid.10 the Annexures), unless the context otherwise requires:

Announmn»m the announcement ofthe Omr set out In the Annexure.

An, u,=n»nt Da. 20 March 20224.

ASIC the Australian SeairHies and Investments Connission.

Assoda  has the meanng given b sec4ion 12 of the Corporations Act.

ASX AGX Urnited ACN 008 824 801 or, as the context requies, the
financial m,ket operated by it.

ASX 8*AIn»nt ASX Gettlemerd Pty Ud ACN 008 504 532.

ASX Sittl mint Oporating the operati,g rules ofABX Setthn,ent, as amended from tine to tin,e.
Rul=

Bikbirs Stm,mer  this biddefs statement, beho the statement of the bidder, PRM, under
Part 6.5 DMsion 2 of the Corporations Act relang to the Ofiar.

Brok*r a person who is a share brokerand a par **ant in CHESS.

Canaccord Canaccord Genuly (Austraia) Un'Red (ACN 075 071 466) =Id AFSL
234886

CGT capital gains tax.

CHESS Clearing House Elecb'onic Sub-register System which provides for
electronic transfer, settlement and registration of securities in
Austraia.

CHESS Hoking has the mean  ghen to it h the ASX Settlement Operatbo Rules.

Controlling Pa: cipant the person who is deignated as the controm,g partidpant for shares
in a CHESS Hold  in accordance with the ASX Settlement
Operathlg Rules.

Corporabons Act the Co,po,Mons Act 2001 (Cth).

EBITDA emlings before blerest, tag depreciation and In¤tisation.
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GST

Insolv,ncy Ennt

Isst»r Sponsond Holding

Listing Rul=

Marti Par cipant

MObottn  t »

Oill Wor,mtion Lino

Ofrer P.dod

Omer Prin

Prescribed Occurfencl

goods and services tax, imposed Inder the A New Tax System
(Goods and Services Tae Act 1999 ®th) and the rehted inposRion
acts ofthe Connormeath of Austalla.

means any of the events set out li section 852C® of the
Corpor ions Act, being:

• a Iquldator or provisional liquidator of GRX or a subsidiary bello
appoilted;

• a court makes an order for the windng up of SRX or of a
subsidiary;

• an administrator of GRX, or of a subsidiary, is appo&,ted under
section 438A, 4388 or 436C of the Corporations Act:

i GRX ora subsidiary exeaites a dead of company arraNement;
or

a receiver, or a recei,er and mangler, is appobted in relation to the
whole, or a substantial part, of the property of 6RX or a subsidiary.
a holdi,0 of SRX Shaces on SRXs issuer sponsored sub--register.

the omcial =4 rules ofASX, as amended from tine to tine.

has the meanhU oiven to il b the ASX Settlement Operativ Rules.

the tine observed i, Mehourne, Vido,ia.

the OfFer by PRM to acquire SRX Shares on the terms set out in
Sechon 10 and pursuant to this Biddets Statement.

means Dann Vu (Head of Company Adn*listration) on +1 (203) 787-
0273, whocan bereached between 9:00 am to 5.00 pm(GMT -4)on
Busless Days
the period con¥nenong on 4 April 2024 and ending at 4.00 pm
(Memoume tine) on 5 May 2024, orsuch later date towhichthe OfFer
has been extended.
ASO.095 per SRX Share.

means the occurrence of any of the folowing events set out Il section
6520(1) of the Corporations Act behlg:

• SR)(convert  al oraily of the SRX Shares into larger or smaler
numbers of shares wider section 254H of the Corpora ons Act;

I GRXorany of :s subsidiaries resoMlg to reduce Its share captal
m any way;

• SRXor any of its subsidaries entervg  to a buy- backagreement
or re®01*10 to approM the terms of a buy-back agreement under
section 257C(1) or 257[)(1) of the Corporations Act;

• SRX or any of its subsidiaries i,suir  shares, or grantirD an
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PRM

R-vant Int,rest

Rights

8RX

opOon over Rs shares, oragreello to make sual an issue orgrant
such an 00ion;

i GRX or any of ts subsidiaries issukg, or agreeing to issue,
comer*le notes;

• SRX orany of its subsidiaries disposing oragreebo to (ispose of
the whole, or a substantial part, of its bushless or property;

• GRX or any of its subsidi=ies grantina or agreebo to grant, a
secisity hterest in the whole, or a substantial part, of its business
or property; and

• SRX or any of ws subsidiaries resoM10 to be wound up.

PRM Services LLC (registration nurnber 387071)

has the meanbo o ,en to i b section 9 of the Corpor ions Act.

all accreoons to and rights attachiv to the relevant GRX Shares at or
afier the dale of this Biddefs Statement (inckidng, but not Irnited to,
all d idends and all Aghts to receNe dNidends and to receNe and
SubSork for shares, stock unis, notes or op(ions declared, paid or
issued by SRX).

Sierra Rutle Holdings Ltd (AS)(:8RX).

SRX Boird or BRX Dimctors means the board of drectors of 8RX.

11.2

BRX PI110nnancl Right

BRX Ritrictid Right

8.X Shal

BRX 8hariho.r

Tiulgirs SU<Ii,0,1

Trading Days

VoRng Pollr

VIAP

Intarpr'/Ablutii'/1

a performance  ht to be issued, upon the satisfaction of certain
condRions, a SRX Share

a fully paid ordbsy share in 8RX, and al Rights attaohi·g to that
share.

a blly paid ordblsy share in SRX, and all Rights attaching to that
share.

a holder of 8RX Ihares who is able to accepe the Offer.

the target's statement to be issued by SRX in response to this Biddets
Statement in a rdance wia the Corporations Aol.

has the mean  ghen to It h the LIsthig Rules.

has the mean  gl,en to It h section 610 of the Corporations Act.

vokime v,€ Ilhted average pIce.

Words and phrases used in this Biddets Stalement have the same meaning Of any) as gin
to them by the Corporations Act, the Using Rules or the ASX Settlement Operaang Rules
unless that meani  is bconsistent with the conte,¢ in which the term is used.

In this Biddets Statement (.,ck,ding the Offei>, the blobVilg pr ciples of bterpretation apply
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(d)

(D

(g)

(h)

unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) Verds irnpoct  one gender include other genders.

(b) Words (ncludilo defiled terms) qo,ting the pbral indudethe siloularand vice
versa.

A reference to a person bdudes a refarenoe to a corporation.

Headip are for convenience only and do not afFect the interpretation of this
BiSdefs Statement.

Refarence to Sections and Appendices are to Sections and Appendices of this
Biddefs Statement and Appendices to this Bidder's Statement form part af this
Biddets Statement.

Al refarences to lims h, this Biddets Stlment al 10 Perth, Walm Austraia,
thne unless expressly specilied otherwise.

References to 'Austraian dollars", 'AUD", 'r, 'dolar- 'Ar, or cents are
references to Austraian currency unless m,pressly specified otherwise.

A reference to,his Bidders Statement , ,he date of this Bidder's Statement or
simiar expressions se references to this replacement ENdders Statement.

12. Approval of BIddets Stlment

The copy of this Biddets Statement to be 10*,ed wih ASIC has been approved by a
resok*ion of the sole dictor of PRM.

Dated: 28 March 2024

Sionld on behalf of PRM 8.rvices LLC

Craig Dean
Director and CEO, PRM Servic= LLC
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Annemn Annoincement to ASX of Uie Ofmr
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.=rt
For innediate release to market

20 March 2024

ASX Market Announcements Office
ASX Umid
Exchange Centre, 20 Bridge Street
SYDNEY NGW 2000

ON MARKET TAKEOVER BID FOR ORDNARY SHARES OF SIERRA RUnLE HOLDINGS UMITED

In accordance vdth section 5.12.1 of the AS/C MI*et /*015 Rds: (Sectribes A-loet«) 2017, Canaccord
Genuly (Aust,alia) Urnied MON 075 071 466) (the Biddlts Broke,) announces that 1 wl, on behalf of
PRM Services LLC (Registration Number 387071) (the Biddo,), pursuant to section 835 of the Co,po bor,8
Ad 2001 (Cth) F· · K· 4 Act), offerto acqub·e on market at a price of ASO.095 cash pershare (Oflar
Pric®, al of the fuly paid ordlisy sh,es (SRX Shares) in the capital of Sierra Rutle Holdills Urnited
(SRK) which se isted for cvotation onthe official ist of the Austraian Securities Exchange (ASX) that exist
or wl exist durbo the Of#ar Period (as defined below)(Off.0 which the Bidder (or its associates) does nat
ahady own or control.

Fromthe date and tine ofthis announcement and endirg atthe close of tradbl on the ASX on 5 May 2024
(unless the Ofmr is wihdravn or extended in accordance wim the Corporations Act), the Bidder's Broker
(on behalf of the Bidder) wil accept atthe Offer Price every GRX Share ofFered tothe Bidderb Broker on
market up to a maidnun of 375,609,090 Shares (being all the SRX Shares on issue at the date of this
announcement, e«* dhlo those held by the Bidder and  s associates)  ooether wRh any addiional GRX
Shares which are issued dudna the Oflar Period.

knas ofthl Ofll

GNen that the ofier is an on n rket bid, it is uncond onal and the consideration wil be paid by way of
cash.

The key features of the OfFer are:

• i is an on market i.,condRional offer of A$0.095 cash per SRX Share;

• the Bidder's Broker wil purohass SRX Shares of#Bred to it on r rket from today at the OfFBr Prioe
unti the conck,sion of the OfFer Period: and

• the Offer Period may be extended and the Of#er Price may be ncreased or the Offer withdrawn in
accordance wih the Corporations Act.

Acquis ion from Announc m'm

The Bidderhas appoi,ted the Bidder's Broker to purchase all SRX Shares that exist or wil exist from today
until the conchision of the OfFer Period which are not aweady owned or controled by the Bidder or its
associates, on Rs beha 1, on market durtlg the omcial tradilg days (Trung Days) of ASX. The Bidders
Bfoker has been instructed to pt,chase, atthe Ofier Price, every (3RX ehare ofFared forsale dudng the
Tradina Days in the period from the dl of mis announcement untl the end of the OfFar Pedod.
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8.n»/ andbrokera.

Payment for GRX Shares sold to the Bidder under the Offer wil be niade on a T+2 settlement basis in
actord=Iee wim the usual ASX Se*ment Operati  Rules for ASX tradMO.

As the OfFr wil only be capable of acceptance by holders of SRX Shares (S reholdors) seing through
brokers which are p=tlclpathlg organisations of ASX, al GRX Shses to be purchased by the Bl der wl be
purchased on nwka only dureg Trad  Days.

Any brokerage charged by brokers actilg for Shareholders wishbo to sell their SRX Shares wil be the sole
responstity of those Shareholders.

Ofrer P.W

The Bidder's Brokerwil stand h, the market on behalf ofthe Bidder and aeoept SRX Shares ofmred to il at
the Offer Pfice from the date of this ar,louncement and before the con¥nencement of the Ofier Period.
HObvever, the Offer wl oficialy be made during the period con¥nencing 10:00am (Memourne thne) on 4
April 2024 and endi'g on 4.00pm (Metourne time) on 5 May 2024 unless extended by the Bidder pursuant
to the Corporations Act (Offor Period).

The Bidder reserves the dght to wlhdraw unaccepled Oflars Il the ch'cumstances pennited by, =Id in
accord=Ice ydth, Part 6.7 of the Corporations Act at any tina belore the end of the Of#ar Period.

Biddlh Sem,mmt

In accordance with section 835 of the Corporations Act, a Biddets Statement wil today be served on 8RX
and lodged with each of the ASX and Austraian Securities and In stments Con¥nission. A copy of the
Iddefs Statement wil also be sent to GRX Sh,eholders prior to con¥nencement of the OfFer Period.

Thl SRX Shares

The GRX Shares which are subject of the Oflar are al fuly paid ord.lary shares in the capdal of GRX which
the Bidder and its associates do not ah'eady have a relevant blerest in atthe date of the Bidders etatement
orsuch other shses which are issued during the Ofir Period.

Inynedigely before the makbo of this announcement:

b so far as the Bidder is aware, there are 424,236,447 8RX ehares on issue, al ofwhich are
quoted on ASX:

the Bidder has a relevant interest in 48,627,357 SRX Sh:ns on issue, which represerts 11.48%
of al SRX Shares on bsue; and

• the Bidder has **ing power in 11.46% of al GRX Shses on issue.

Soned on behalf of CanaccoM GIN#y (Australia) L./.4

Duncan et John
Co-+lead of Investment Banking

' - 0 41
i j

Jeremy Dunlop
Co-Head of Investrnent B=·ki· 
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Corpofate Directory

PRM

1095 Wison Street
Level PT, San Juan 00907
PUERTO RICO

Brok r to tho Offor

Canaccord Genuity
Level 42
101 Coins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
AUSTRALIA

Lagal Advser

eadens Lavyers
Level 13, Colk Arch
447 Coins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
AUSTRALIA
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Our, ,mce
[)hctlhe
Elriill

Mch=1 lenny 221108(n
401 3 9252 7730
IT*:11=Lkanrl, adern.m

28 Maroh 2024

Privilegld and confidential

Market Announcements Of!ioe
Austraian Securities E*change (ASX)
Exchange Centre
20 Bridge Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Dear Si/Madam

gadens
BIlli« ,r,
ABN 29 991 930 027

L.¥.113
Coll"» Arch
447 001111» St,M
&4lbourni VIC 30)00

GPO BOX 48
U-umi VIC 3001

DX 304 Molbourn.

T *81 2 2252 2666
F *61 3 9262 2600

gs"...m

On-mark,t taklovlr bid by PRM Slrvicls LLC (registration Minber 387071)- R,placement
i.ht=mmel

Wa act for PRM Services LLC (registration Ninber 387071) (PRM) b relation to its on-market
takeover ofFer (OfF*,) for al of the shares in Sierra Rutle Hold,%1$ (ACN 813 822 185) (SRX) thal
are riot c*med by PRM.

Wa enclose, by way of service pinuant to sections 635A(2)(c) and 647(3)(a)(1) 01 the Co,po,MonS
Aot 2001 (Cth) (Corporations Act) (as nserted by ASIC Co,po,1£10,10 (Replaoement Bidde/0 and
Tarper: Statemenf® /1,8hmenf 2023 68®, a copy of PRMN  st supplementary biddets
statement dated 26 March 2024 First Supplen»,lilry Biddlt* Stiltlillort). The First
Supplementary Biddefs Statement attaches acopy of PRMN or inal biddefs statement dated 20
March 2024 (Original middits Staten»nt> showing the changes in rn,·k up that have been made
to the OQAl Bidders Statement, which are refleded in PRUs replacement biddets slatement in
resped of the Ofmr (Roplacem nt Biddlts Stat=n nO.

A dean version of the Replacement Biddets Statement wil be lodged with ASX pursuant to section
639(2)(c) of the Corporations Act (as Oserted by AS/0 00,120,*Ons (Replacomonf Bidden and
Targef: SfaMmer*) /nshme,1 2027388) in a separate announcement on the date of this notice.

A copy of the F¥st Supplementary Biddets Statement and the Replacement Bddets Staternert
have today been lodged wth the Australian Securities =Id Investments Con¥nission and served on
GRX

Yours faithfuly

MJ

Mich=l Konny
Partner

p.41
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FIRST SUPPLEMENTARY BIDDER'S STATEMENT

PRM Services LLC (Registration Number 387071)

1. Introduction

Thi  document i  the first supplementary bidders statement issued by PRM Services LLC
(registration Number 387071) (PRM) (First Supplementary Biddlts Statlmont) to the
bi der's statement daled 20 Msch 2024 which was issued b, PRM in relation 0 21 on-
mai'ket takeover ofier (Offlf) foral of theshares in Sierra Rutile Holdligs (ACN 613 822
185) (8RX) that are not om,ed by PRM (Original Bidder's Statement). This F,st
Supplementary Bidder's Stabment supplements, and should be read together with, the
Oriobal Bidder's Statement.

Replacemer* Bidder's Slatemert

A replacement bidder's statement laued by PRM and dated 28 March 2024 replaces the
Original Bidder's Statement (Riplacement Bidder's Still,MI,*).

Attached to this First Supplementary Bidders Statement is a marked up copy of the
Or inal Bidder's Statement shobving the changes that have been made to that Original
Bidder's Statement, which are ref 3 in the (deal) Replacement Bidder's 8**ement.

A allan oopy ofthe Replacement Biddets Slatement is or wil be aniable onlbe at
httns:/twbnv.asx-com.au/.

Timetable and process

PRM wilcon¥nence sending the B#Mders Statement and F¥st Supplementary ENddefs
Statement tooflarees on 3 Ap,1 2024.

The OfFar opens on 4 Apri 2024 and is scheduled 10 *se at 4.00 pm(Melbourne line) on
5 May 2024.

SRX shareholders who have any questions about the Ofmr should cal Dann Vu (Head of
Company AdmilistraOon) on +1 (203) 767-0273 between 9.00am to 5.00pm (GMT -4 thne
zone) on Bushless Days, or contact your legal, 61=lcial or other professional advisers.

Other not es

Unless the context otherwise requires, terms def ed il the Or inal Bidder's Statement
hal the same meaning h, this F-d Supplementary Bidders Statement.

A copy of this Frst Supplementary Bidder's Statement was lodged wia the Austraian
Secuilles and In„estment Con¥nIsslon (ASIC) on 28 March 2024. Ne:her ASK: nor any of
its officers takes any respons2%ity for its contents.

This First Supplementary Bidder's Skitement has been approved bya resokroon passed by the
dh·ec ors of PRM.

p.42
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Signod for and on behalf of PRM SERVICES
LLC:

D'eck}r

Craig Dean

pdri  me

3
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CCE
UNCONDIHONAL VARKET OFFER

by

PRM SERVICES LLC
Registration Number 387071

to acquire all of yourshares In

Sierra Rutile Holdings
ACN 613 822 165

For each share you will receive A$0.095 in cash.

Canaccord Genuty Mletralia) Urnied (ACN 075 071 466) and AFSL 234866 has been appointed by
PRM as Its Broker to stand h the market and purchase shares h Sierra Rutlie Holdhigs Ltd oflared to
it at the Offer Price from 4 Apfil 2024.

The OfFer Period omicialy closes at 4.00 pm (Melbourne tine) on 5 May 2024 unless extended.

Thil is an in*,ortant Ia=n,n[ and re*,ires your .,Mned=t, =u,ntion. I you are .1 doubt as to
how to deal wRh this document, you should consul yourmancial or other professional advilers as soon
as possive

Broker legal Adviser

gadens
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Impormut inor,nation

./PO .-

Annois,cement of Ofmr 20 M=ch 2024

Date of the orioinal Biddets Statement lodged with ASIC,
ASX and SRX

pate of this reelacement Bkid#r's Statement lodoed wab
8SIC. Ae>< a,]616RX

Eariest date from which GRX Shareholders are able to sell
SRX Shares to PRM

0*r Period omcialy opens

Ofier Period doses- (unless extended)

20 M=ch 2024

28 Marb 2024

20 Msch 2024

10:00 am (Melbourne thne) on 4 Ap,1 2024

4.00 pm (Melbourne line) oil 5 May 2024

*This dam 13 Indlcative only and may be ezended as permitted by the Corpor lons Act. Al dates and  rnes are
refer,nces to the date a Wor t ne In Melbourne, Victoria, Altstralka, 1,118SS othen,tr e st*ed.

Biddlh St= n»nt

This doournent is the reolaoarnant Biddets Statement issued by PRM (PRM) under Part 8.6 of the
Corporations Act (as_modified_tr, ASIC_Class_Order_2023/6881 PRM is a Puerto Rican registered
company that is majori¢y owiled by Cra  Dean, the dkector and chief e cut e oficer of PRM. This
reolacemeot Biddets Statement is dated 2021-March 2024 and  ckides an offer to acquire all 8RX
Shares (otherthm those ah·eady  ned by PRM and its Assodates) as descri,ed in Section 10 (Offor).

This reolacement Bidders Statement is dated 26 March 2024 and reolaces the oricinal Bid(jet's
Statement lodoed w:th ASIC on 20 March 2024. A copy of this reolacement Biddets Statement was
lodged with ASIC on 20211 latch 2024.-Neither ASIC nor any Of ts oflicers takes any responsibily for
the content of this reolacem#:13 Bidder's Statement or the merts of the OfFer.

No accoum of plional circuns:.1.s

The information provided i, this Biddets Statement is not investment advioe and does not take into
account the tdhhiual hlvestment objecti s, fhlancial sligdon and parocular needs of each
shareholder of Sierra Rutie Holdings Ltd (SRJO. You should consider the contents of this Bidder's
Statement Il Ight of your personal cinumst=lces Onchidbg mancial and tazoon issues) =ld seek
lidependent professional advice from an accountant stockbroker, Imvyer or other professional advisor
before makiN a decision *s ts whether or not to accep the 0582.

Roservls and relourms

Unless otherwise indicated, al reserves and resources nfon·nation in respect of GRX has been
extracted from i,Formation induded in puble documents fled by SRX. This  formation has not been
verified by PRM.

p.46
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Disclainor as to for,Ird looking stmen»nts

Some of the statements appearing in this Biddets Statement may be in the natin of forward-looki g
statements. You should be aware that such statements are only preactions and are subject to inherent
dsks and urlcertalltles. Those risks and uncertahtles hlckide factors and rls)3 specific to the Indilstry
in which GRX operates, as wei as general economic conditions, prevaing exchange rales, interest
rates and condlions in the fin=lcial markets in Australia and globaly. Actual events or resuls may differ
materially tom the events or results expressed or impied in any forward-lookbg statement. Matters as
yet not kn(*in to PRM or not airreity considered mai:l by PRM may cause actual resuls or events
to be mlrially different from those expressed, inpied or projected li any forward-look4 stalements.
Any forward-10(*dng statement contained inthis document is quaified bythis cau onary statement.

None of PRM orany of theofficers orernployees of PRM, nor any persons named h this Biddets
Statement or any person  volved in the preparalion of this Biddeis Statement makes any
representallon or warranty (express or implied) as tothe accuracy or Ikelhood of blmment of any
forward-looki<1 statement, or any ennts or results expressed or inpied in any forward-lookirD
statement, except to the extent requred by law. You are cauooned not to place undue reiance on any
forward-lookirg statement. The forward-looki g statements in this Biddei s Statement relect views held
only as at the date of this BiSdefs Statement.

Disclah,»r as to informtion on SRX

The mforn tion concembg GRX contalled il this Biddefs Statement has been obtamed hom publidy
avalable sources. The Inbrrnation h thls BIdder's Statement concerning SRXs mandal position,
assets and liabitties and performance, profts and losses and prospects of the GR)< group has not been
ildependently verified by PRM or any of Rs respecth,e officers or employees. Neither PRM nor =ty of
13 Nectors, officers oradvisers assume any responsiblity for the accuracy or cornpleteness of this
bforrnation. Accordilgly, subject to the Corporations Act, PRM does not make any representation or
warranty, express or inplied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the bforination. The information
concernh,0 SRX contained in this Biddets Stlment should not be deemed to be comprehensive.

Further infonnation on GR)Cs bushless wil liely be inchided in the Targets Statement which GRX is
required to provide to GRX Shareholders in response to mis ENddefs Statement.

Forli,i sharlhollrs

The Of#ar is beho proposed and wil be conducted bl accordance wim the laws in force in Austraia and
the Listtlg Rules. The disclosure requ,ements .1 re Uon to the Of,ar in Australia wl difer from mose
apply g 11 other jurisdidions.

The dis *rfion of this Biddets Statement may be rest,icted in Borne count,ies. Therefore, persons who
come bto possession of this Bidders Statement should make themsehes avare of, and conlply wim,
those restrictions.

This document does not const#* =t ofter to acqule SRX Shares in any)risdiclion in which such an
of#ar would be ilegal.

Prlvacy

PRM has colected your bforma6on fromthe register of SRX Shareholders forthe purpose of makilg
the OfFarand, if accepted, adrt*listering acceptances over, yod shareholding in SRX. The Corporations
Act requhasthe name and Id<*ess of SRX Shareholders to be held Il a pubic register. Yourbfortrntion
may be disclosed oil a confidential basis to PRM and its respectjve officers, employees, advisers and
other external service providers, and may be required to be disclosed to regulators such as ASIC. If you
would Ike details of  fonnaion about you held by PRM, please cal Dann Vu (Head of Company
Admilistration) on +1 (203) 787-0273 between 9:00 am to 5.00 pm (GMT -4) on Bushless Days, or
contact your legal, financial or other prolessional adviser.
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Effect of roisming

Fal,es, amounts, percentages, prices, estinletes, calculations of value and fractions il this Bidders
Statement may be subject to the efFect of roundi'g. Accordhgly, the actual figlfes may vary from those
ble,ded in this ENddets Statement. Any discrepancies between totals in tables or ft,ancial statements
or m calcullons graphs or charts are due lo roundhlg

Ba..s andasmm#ns

Unless otherwise indicated, al relarences to est nates, assurnptions and derivations of the same in this
Bldders Statement are references to estlmales, assumptions and denvations of the same by PRM.
Management est nates reflect, and are based on, views as at the date of this Biddets Stlment, and
actual facts or oi*comes may materily difFer from those est.nates or assumptions.

W.blit-

Referenees in this Biddets Statement to SR)('s weh ,i (hitz://sierm-
n,tle-coninatmiAn¥w-Ini,cor.com-au/Kile/Interift are for your reference only. Inforrnation contained
in or otherwise accesstle from these websies are not part of this Biddets Statemert.

How to accipt

To accept the Ofiar, follc*v the in*uctions set out in Section 2 of this Biddefs Statement.

Dollnod mrall

A nimber of defded terms are used in this Biddets Sthment. Unle®s the conte,d olherwise requ/es,
capaaised terms have the meanlig given il SecSon 11 of the Bidders Statement.

Thil is an Inponant docam»rt Ind,hould be read in Rs In Mty bIforI you dlcidl v,hoth,r to
=cipt thi OfFir. If you ari in any doubt as to how m dial withthis docinnint or v,hith r to
acc peth, OfF,4 you shou*d (00*=* your6„ancld or othor prof...10 ,1 8* imrs.

H you han any que*ions orrequNe any flirther hlformaoon in relation to the OfFer, please contact Dann
VU (Head of Company Administration) on +1 (203) 767-0273 between 9:00 am to 5.00 pm (GMT -4 time
zone) on Busliess Days, or oonted your legal, manoial orother prolassional adviser.
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P.49

Ldtter from PRM

50 March 2024

Dear SRX Shareholder,

I am pleased to present this o#er (the OfTer) by PRM Services LLC (Reglstraion Number 387071)
(PRM), to lopire al of your SRX Shares R* ASO.095 per SRX Share in cash (the Offor Pric®, which
provides you with an attractive, certain and hymediate vakie for your GRX Shares.

PRM has an interest and Vottlg Power of approodmately 11.48% of SRX Shares.

A Slmnary ofthe key reasons for acceptbg the Ofmr are as folavs:

The OfFer Price represents fair vakie given that t is a prernkim of 21.7996 to the dosrg price
of GRX Shares on the most recent day of tradbg preceding the Announcement Date.

The OfFar Price wil be paid to you in cash, provicing you with certain value for your SRX
Shares.

Asthe Offer is uncondioonal, you can sel some oral of your SRX Shares for 100% cash
consideration at the Oner Price to PRM h,¥nedlately on ASX and receive cash 2 Tradlig
Days (T+2) after your acceptance.

Am pting the OfFer and sela,g yod SRX Shams now removes any risks that could
otherwise allact the kiture Mlue of your SRX Shares.

The Onor may only be looepled by seing your GRX Shares on-market on the AGX. Youoan dothis
through your Broker. Canaccord has been appoilted by PRM as Broker to the Of#ar. A sun¥nary of h0bV
losel your SRX Shares to PRM is set out ., Section 2.

The Offer isscheduled to dose at 4.00 pm (Metoume tinle) on 5 May 2024 unless extended.

Should you not accept the OfFer and it lapses, the GRX Share price may drop to pre-Ofiar levels or
bek*, with a reduced level of tradhg iquidity. Some consequences of not accept g the Offer are set
out in Secbon 1.

If you hal any questions or requke any Airther h,formation in relation to the OfFar, please contact Dann
Vu (Head of Company Administration) on +1 (203) 767-0273 between 9:00 am to 5.00 pm (GMT -4time
zone) on Bushess Days, or contact your legal, Bancial or other prolassional adviser.

For the reasons outined above, and detaied in this Biddets Statement, I strongly encourage you to
carefully read this Biddets Statement and then contact yourchosen Bokarto ACCEPTthis Ofkr, which
del wers you certam value br your GRX Shares.

Yours faRhfully,

Craig Dean
Diroctor and CEO, PRM Servicle LLC

1 Projed 6 - RBplicernerrt E»3der St*ment_26.03.24_- REDUIE(21746500.4).docx 4
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(a)

(b)

(C)

(d)

Why you should ACCEPT the OSer

Ths Omr Plicl reprellints a premiazn to SR]ns himodc traang prices

PRM is ollaring 10096 cash consideration to GRX Shareholders of A*).095 cash per GRX
8hare. The Offer vakies the equity of 8RX at approx tely AS,10,302,482.47 on an
undiuwd basis.

The al-aMh Ofier represents a premium to SRXs last *shlo shse price and volume
we hted average price (VWAP) of GRX Shares as folows:

21.79% pren*im to the closilo price of SRX Shares on the trading day
hinediately precedhlg the Announcement Date of $0.0780;

21.5496 to the VWAP for the 15 trading days .,¥nediately preceding 15 March
2024 of 80.0781 ;

28.73% to the VFLAP for the 30 trading days i·t¥nedia§ely preceding 15 March
2024 of $0.0738; and

17.43% to the VWAP for the 46 trading days h,¥nediately preceding 16 Maroh
2024 of $0 -0809

The OfFer representsa partimilarly attracth,e value to SRX Shseholders given thecurrent
rISM =Id uncertalltles assodated wRh remalling a SRX Sharehol er In the face of prevallng
oon¥nodly prioe risks, sovelign, pomioal and operational risks and fUnding risks risk. PRM
beieves these risks appear to be we hhlg on SRXs vakiation, as demonstrated by the
BBS96 decine in is share price over the last 12 months.

You #11 Mclivl c nain and -nodia» val- for,o,/ BRX m=r= through a 100%
cash cons rat n paya» on a T+2 basl

Key ati*utes of the Offer are:

(a) the Of#er consists of 100% cash consideration of ASO.095 per SRX Share;

(b) the Of#ar b uncondRional, which provides addRional securly in respect of
receivag your cash consideralion;

you may sel your GRX Ghses on-market at the OfFer Price inynediately from the
Announcement Date of 20 March 2024 until the Of#er closes at 4.00 pm
(Melbotrne thne) on 5 May 2024 unless the OfFer Period is extended or the Offer
is withdravn. The Of#er Period officially con¥nences at 10:00 am (Mebourne
thne) on 4 Apri 2024;

you wil relive a cash payment on a T+2 basis (belv 2 Tradhv Days after your
acceptance); and

the Ofler Is fuly funded at ASO.095 per GRX Shace foral rernallh'g SRX Shares
that PRM and Cra  Dean do not Min, enabing shareholders to dispose of large
parcels of shares for certain and attractiM value wRhoutany liquidly concerns.

The certabty of this receipt of the alkash Of#ar should be compared ag.,st the
uncertainties of, and risks associated with, rernalling a GRX Shareholder In the current
uncertain economic envionment. Some key risks nck,de, but are not rmied to:

risks of bello a milorly shareholder - if you do not accept the OfFr =Id PRM
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0D

acquires more than 5096 of the SRX Shses (on a fully diuted basiS) but does riot
achieve the threshold for compulsory acquisition:

you may be left with a smal shseholdhg in GRX;

the SRX Shareholder spread aner the Onar Is completed may be less
than requked underthe Listng Rules; and

OK) ASX may choose to suspend or de-ast GRX in which case, the liquidly in
SRX Shares may be severely impacted;

medret risks recent global eoonomio events have contributed to greater
uncertainty, *latimy and a general Mk-of, sentiment in mancial markets. There
continues to be speailalion surrounang movement in the global economy;

uncertainty- uncertably about the eflacts of the Offer may adversely af#act the
business and operations of SRX whioh may h, tum afFBot your h,vestment h, SRX
paricularly if you remam a n,10,ity shareholder,

share price volatily - the potential risk of share price fals due to a number of
Wiars Ocluding those mentioned i, this Secion 1; and

iquidly risk - dependiv on the level of accept=lces PRM receives under the
Of#er, the market for GRX Ghses may become even less iquid than at present.
This coul  make i more dimcult for you to sell your GRX Shares at an attractive
price in the future.

You can choose, bleflact between the al-cash uncondtional Of#arof certam vakie which is
available now=ld h,ture uncertam vabe by retablg youSRX Shares.

Con..q-ns.. of not acc pting

PRM beleves that the Onar iorSRX Shares is attracth,e and represents fair vakie. H¢*Mver,
if you choose not to accept the Of#ar, there are certain risks of which you should be aware,
r,c Ing:

folow 10 the close ofthe OfFar, the SRX Share price maydrop to pre-Offer levels
w*h a reduced level of trading iquidity;

If PRM acquh'es control of 6RX bd does not achieve compulsory acquismon, you
wi beoorne a shareholder in GRX wim irnied h,fluenoe Il the runnbg of
the t*,shess;

even if PRM does not achieve conlpulsory acquisition at the end of the Of#ar
Period, subiect to meeting the ellibity requlements of the Listing Rules, PRM
npy seekto have SRX removed fromthe oficial list ofthe ASX. Should this occur,
remaining as a mbo,ity shareholder in a private company presents you wih
add onal risks licludito significant difficuly il se, 10 yol, SRX Shares at the
airrent Fice leveIs .1 the future; and

if PRM becomes entitled to acquE·e your SRX Shares compulsorly, it htends to
enrcise those 80hts. If your SRX Shares are con pulsorly acquh·ed by PRM, you
wi be paid the OfFer consideration ofASO .095cash for each of yourSRX Shares.
Holver, you wil receM the money later than the SRX Sh:nholders v,ho
choose to accept the Offer.

You should consult with your Broker or financial or other pr*ssional advisers to ascertain
the hilpact of the risks odled abmn on the value of **, SRX Shares.
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Thorl is no superiorora n,tn, propo,al foryow SRX Snar=

PRM's Offer is the only ofier to acquire your SRX Shares at the date of this Bidders
Statement.

If no other oflars are made Ior your SRX Sh,es, SRXS share pnce may mi belaw the OfPer
Price after the OfFer closes.

Nom=np ddy or GST in acceplng tho Oller

You wl not pay stamp duty or GST on the disposal of your SRX Shares if you accept the
Ofier (other than GST payable byyot Broker in respeot of brokerage fees, if any, charged
to you).

Thire ism=»rid uncinainty in SRrs oper=t ns

The Government of Sierra Leone (GoIL) had enbwed WHo a Thld Amendment A ement
(TAA) with SRX efiect ve 1 Au,ist 2021 which provided significant concessions for Area 1
mhle 08 10 support continuity of Ws opermions pending the dedopment of Sembehun.

In January 2024, SRX receMd correspondence from GoSL stating GoSL's intention to
proceed on the basis that, the 11scal reglne set Out In the TAA would no longerapply to GRX,
and that GRX would revert to the fi6O81 regine in plaoe as at 20 November 2001 between
SRX and the GoSL (orsirnilar).

The dispute resoluan provisions inder the Thild Amendment Agreement conternplate that
the parties wil attemptto resolve any dispute .1 good falh through negoti*ion. If the dispute
is not settled by negot tion, the dispute can be referred to arbitration in the Unted Kingdom.
SRX has iliiated this dispute process with GoSL, which starts wih an ot*ation to seek to
negotiate an agreed outcome.

The arish'g uncertainty concemng the fiscal regime does not provide a stable platform upon
which SRX can make 040&10 strategic, capital or h,vestment decisions or enter into the
re*,h·ed major contracts necessary to con@lue producOon for the remainder of Area 1 k
mhle-life.

SRX =Inounced on 11 March 2024 that it has suspended al minho and processing activlies
at Is Area 1 opera ons and connenced a process of engagement vilth GOGL and staNthat
wil result in approxinably 26% of staff, i,ok,dr g expetriate staff, beigl issued wih
redundancy nolias by the end of March 2024.

Detals in relation to the operations at Area 1 are set out b Sec50,1 52

C ss ac on agains:8RX

On 22 1=,uary 2019, SRX vms served wih a wri and statement of clahn Il respect of an
adion filed il the High Court of Sierra Leone Commercial and Adrniralty DMsion against
both SRX and The Environmental Pdection Agency.

The proceedings have been brought by a group of lendowner representatives
(Repn.Mini#vis)whoalsoethatthey suf red loss as a resuI of SRXk m/*loopera6ons.
The clabls p,imarily relate to environmental matters. The Representatils alege, in part,
that GRX engaged in hnproper nlinhg practk  resualg Il environmental degrad*iOn and
contammabon, did not meet certall rehalitation omoations and violated local nninng INIL
8RX denies liablity in respect of the alegations and is defending the claims. GRX filed its
delance h, M#,ch 2019 and also appied lo the Court for an order requZN the
Representati,es to provide further detail on their dalls.
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Asat31 December 2023, the status of the proceed.los has sti not reached a stage where
eRX is able to reiably estimate thequantumof liablity, if any, that eRX may ilcuril respect
of the class action.

Doclinl in tho financial plrforinancl of SRX

The flnandal performmce ofSRX as at 30 Jim 2023 reflects the weakdernand In the global
:ment market:

• SR)('s revenue decreased by 31%, down from $254.5 milan il 2022 to $178.3
miion il 2023.

• SR)('S EBITDA decreased by 62% from $22.1 mdion.
SRX suffered a net loss after lax of $20.1 milon, d(*m from a $76.8 milon profit b
2022.

How to accept the Ohr

You may sel your GRX Shares to PRM on-market by ofFer ,0 to sell some orallof yourGRX
Shares on ASX at the OfFar Price on and from the Annoi.,cement Daie unti the end of the
Oflar Period.

C=·accord wl/stand h the market to acquire, on behalf of PRM, all SRX Shares oflered at
the OfFar Price du, 10 normal tradito on and fromthe Announcement Date, as folows:

Issuer Sponsored Holding

If your GRX Shares are registered In an Issuer Sponsored Houto 0-e. your
Geot,ity Reference Number starts with an .p>,you must 1/Ang' any Broker
(which may also ilcide Canaccord, where Canaccord is your ex thlo Broker or
you appow Canaccord as your Broker) to sell yol, SRX Shares on-market atthe
OfFer Price before the end of the Ofier Period.

CHESS Holding

If your SRX Shses are in a CHESS Holdhlo O.e. your Holder Identification
Number starts vdth an 'r), you must i,*ruct your Broker (your Controling
Participant) to sell your GRX Shares on-rnsket at the OfFar Price beR,re the end
of the OfFer Period.

Broker or Contromlo P=licipant

If you are a Broker or a Controlmg Partdiwnt, to sel your GRX Ghses to PRM
you must initiate accepunce ki accord=,ce with the ASX Settlement Operating
Rules before the end of the OfFer Period.

Benendal owner

If you are a beneficial Mmer of SRX Shares registered b the name of a Broker,
 vestrnent dealer, bank, trust company or 0 her nomjee, you should contact that
non*lee for assistance .1 accep@10 the Ofiar.

Canaccord wil exearte trades on behalf of any SRX Shareholder wishito to
accept the OfFer provided they have an armunt opened wRh it.

If you have any quations about the OfFer, please contact Dann Vu (Head of
Company Adn*listration) on *1 (203) 787-0273 between 10:30 am to 4.00 pm
(Mel)olrne time) on Business Days, or contact your legal, financial or other
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promssional advisers.

Summary of thi Oflir

This Sec5on provides sunm,ry ans¥,ers to some ques ons you may hal Il relon to the
Ofier, and is btended to assist in your understanding of the Of#ar. They se qualified by the
mforrnation contained in the rest of this Biddets 8tatement. It is nd intended to address al
relev-* lisues for SRX Shareholders. Section 10 of thi& Bidder'$ Statement contalls the
ful terms and condRions of the Offer. You should read this Biddefs Statement il full before
decidho Inv to deal wia your GRX Shses.

·_ E:,· ',· '·'· € :  f:/S&·SY·f:  SY·egog ·: ·s',·4· · *g/SY·i:/SY·E/SY·pro.·Ssi:/fyi:.·Ek.·SDS:/SYS:/Sks:/SYS:/Si SY.fsfy.f:  SY.fr fy.f>.SY.f '.1-«

What is the Of#er?

Who is makmg the
010

PRM is offer g to acqLie al of your SRX Shares for ASO.095 cash
per SRX Share by way of an on-market takeover bid on theterms
and condRions set out in this Biddefs Statement.

PRM isa Puerto Rican registered company which currently has a
Relevant Interest in 48,827,357 8RX Shares, givag it approx nately
11.4896 ofthe total Votag Power in SRX.

Further infomlation on PRM is set out in Section 4.

How do l accept the Because the Offer is an on-market offer, acceptance is made by
0#8,7 se IbU yots SRX Shses through PRM's Broker, Canaccord, or =ty

Market Participant of ASX before the end of the Offer Period. You
are noE requh·ed lo cornplete a form to accepe the OfFer.

Depending on the nature of your holdiv, you may accept the OfFer
in the folowilg ways:

• Issuer Sponsold Hoking: If your SRX Shares are
regis red b an Issuer Sponsored Holding O.e. your
Security Reference Nunter starts with m 'M, you must
h,struct any Broker (which may also include Canaccord,
where Canaccord is your existiv Broker or you appoint
Canaccord as yod Broker) to sell your SRX Shares on-
market at the Ofiar Prioe before the end of the OfFer
Period.

• CHESS Holding: If your eRX ehaies se .1 a CHE(38
Holdilg O.e. your Holder Identification Number ststs
wah an 9(7, you must *stuct your Boker (your
Cont,olilo Pticipant) to sal your SRX Shares on-
market at the Ofiar Price before the end of the OfFer
Period.

o Brolir or Controlling Par clpant: If you are a Broker
ora Controlbg Participant, to sel your SRX She/es to
PRM ¥011 must inliate acceviance in accordance with
the ASX Settlement Operating Rules before the end of
the Ofier Period.

BI'Ificial ovmer: If you are a beneicial Mmer of SRX Shares
regi,Bred .1 the name of a Broker, .1,€stment dealer, bank, trust
oompany or other nombee, you should contaot that nominee for
assistance in accepliv the Oflar.

Semon 2 provides more detaled instructions on how to aooed the
OfFer.
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Cm I sel pst of my
shareholding?

When canlsell my
SRX Sh=es to
PRM?

If laccept the OfFer,
when wil I be paid?

HAv does the Ofier
apply to SRX
Perform=ice Rights
and Restricted
Rights?

What if laccept the
OfFarand PRM
 creases the Ofier
Price

What wime tax
consequences be7

Do I pay brokerage
or stan  duty if I
accept?

When does the Oftsr
close?

Yes. You may choose to sal some or al of your SRX Shares under
the Ofier.

You can sci your 8RX 8hares on-niarket to PRM -a , ., and
at any tine during the Offar Period.
Canaccord wl stand in the r rket on behalf of PRM and purchase
SRX Shares ofFered to it at the OfFer Price from the Annoisicement
Date of 20 March 2024 until the end of the Of#ar Period at 4.00 pm
(Metourne thne) on 5 May 2024 (unless mdended in accordance
wim the Corporations Act).

If you accept the Ofmr, the usual rules for settlement of transactions
which occur on-market on ASX wil apply. Once you have accepted
the Of#er and sold your GRX Shses, you wil be paid on a T+2 basis
(being 2 Tradlig Days after your acceptance).

The Ofier wil not extend to the acquisitgn of any SRX Periormance
Rights or SRX Restricled Rkghts currentl¥ on issue. HMever, the
OfFer wil extend to any GRX Shares thal are issued behveen 20
March 2024 and the end ofthe Olmr Period as a result of the vesth'g
and e,mroise of SRX Performance Rights or SRX Restricted Rights.

PRM 07ny vary the Of#ar by increasing the Of#ar Price in armrdance
idththe Corporations Act. If you have sold your GRX Shares prior to
the  crease in the Offer Pdoe, you d not receive the benefit of =ty
Dcrease in the Offer Price.

H SRX Shareholders sel on-market on the ASX to PRM, they wil not
be entitled to receh,e the benefit of any h,crease il the OfFBr Price.

You should consult your mancial, tax or other professional advisor
regarding the tax inpications of accepunce. However, please refer
to Section 8 for a general descripSon of some ofthe tax hnpications
for SRX Shareholders who accept the Ofier.

If your GRX Shares are registered in an Issuer Sponsored HoldDo
in your name, the re vant Broker you h,stnict to inlite accedance
on your behalf niay charge transactional fees or service charges in
conner#,An with oeiwplance of the Ofier.

If your GRX ehares are registered in a CHEM Holding or if you are
a beneScial holder and your SRX Shares se reoistered b the name
of a Broker, bank, custodian or other nombee 0.e. your ControlAg
Participant), the Controing Participant may charge tansactional
laes or service charges In cornectlon with = plance of the Oner.

Accordholy, you should ask yol, Broker or Controling Participant
(as applicable) In reh*lon to brokerage.
PRM wil bear the cost of is own brokerage Of any) on the transfer
of SRX Shares acquired tl,ough acipiptance of the Offer.
You wil not pay starnp duty or GST on the disposal of your GRX
8hares if you accept the Ofier (other than (38T payable by your
Broker b respect of brokenge fees ch*ged to you).

The Ofier is scheduled to dose at 4.00 pm (Meboume thne) on 5
May 2024. You should note that the Of#ar Period can be extended
as perrnitted by the Corporations Act.
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Cm the 0118r be
varied and can the
OfFer Period be
exlended?

CM the 0*r be
wlhdrawn?

What happens il do
not accept?

Are there any
conditions to the
Offer?

What if I require
further alfornlation?

Yes, the Of#ar can be varied by PRM in accordance wih the
Corpora ons Act
The Oflar Period can be extended atany thne prior lo the last 5
Tradilg Days of the OfFer Period or, 0 certail irt*ed c&'curnstances,
atanyame prlorlottie endofthe onar Perlod *uNecttocompllarice
with the lew).

The O ar Period wil be automatically extended If PRMs Vathlo
Power k, GRX inoreases to more than 60% inthe last 7 days of the
OfFer Period. 61 that case, the OfFar Period wil then end 14 days after
PRM's Vothlo Power increases to more than 5096.
Any varialion or extension wil be =Inounced to AGX. However, if
you have sold your SRX Shares prior to any such announcement
*u wil naireceiveany benefi from the ,#218*Ion.

PRM may wadraw the Ofmr b respect of any 0#Brs that are
unaccepted at any thne:

• with the written consent of ASIC and subjeot to the
condlions Of any) spedfied in such consent;

• where *Presori,ed Ooot,rente ocoum, if atthettne of
the Prescibed Occurrence PRM's Vothlo Power in SRX is
at or below 5096 ; or

0 upon the occurrence of an Insolvency Event h relafion to
GRX.

Notice of wimdraval of the Offer must be o ven by PRM to ASX.

If you do not accept the OfFer, you wil remall a SRX Shareholder
and wil not recel,e the consl erallon o#ared by PRM.
If PRM becomes entitled to con ulsorly acquie your SRXShares,
it btends to do so. If your SRX Shares are compulsoriy acqu ed by
PRM, you wil be paid the OfFar consideration of ASO.095 cash for
each ofyour SRX Shares. Have,mr, you wl receive the money later
than the GRX Shareholders who choose to accept the Ofter.
Further infonnation on the intentions of PFO,1 is set out li Section 8

No, the Offer is linCOndlonal.

H you have any quaslions about the Offer, plmin cal Dann Vu
(Head Of Company Administabon) on +1 903) 767-0273 between
10:30 snto 4.00 pm (Meboume tinle) on Business Days, orcontact
your legal, financial or other professional adviser.
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OveMew of PRM

PRM is holding and investment company of various entities which trade business globaly
and h Atica h the con¥nodlty space, but more spedflcaly critical metals and mlnerab.
Cra  Dean isthe Cha imn and oontroing shareholder or PRM, whois an American.

PRMt strategy is to contbue the *sinesses of SRX and to *rnise the cost structure and
not make any material changes that are not requh·ed to ens,n the longevity of the SRX.

SRX has the potential to be a viable and promable operating company, with the correct
guidance and strategy and resources deployed, i it has the Aght strategic partners with
Africa and local experience.

PRM has a proven track record b minng, operations, and tuid-out and ran*up h, Alica,
h,ck,ding Sierra Leone (where the SRX project is based). PRMN strategy is to deploy Es
groupt minbo, management and trade know-how and resources to tum GRX and Ws Sierra
Leone rutie project into a success*,1 asset.

Overview of Blerm Rutlle Holdings Ltd

Discla nor

The hiforrna on b this Section 5 concernlig SRX has been prepared based on a review of
pubioly avaiable hifonnation (which has not been kidependently verified). Neither PRM nor
any of its respeche *ectors, oflicers, employees or advisers, subject to the Corporauons
Act, make any representation or warranty, express or inpied, as to the accuracy or
cornpleteness of such *forrnamn.

The *fonnation on GRX * this Biddets Statement should not be considered
comprehensive.

In adaion, the Corporations Act reeples the SRX Dictors to provide a Targers Statement
to SRX Shareholders In response to thls Bidders Staternent, setthlg od nleterial hliorr,Mlon
oonoem# SRX. Further inforrnetion relatbo to GRX may be blokided h, 15 Targers
Statement in relation to the Of#er, which wil be sent to you drectly by GRX.

Ovillill. of SRX and its p,incipal activities

SRX * an ASX listed Australian company. SRX's prilcipal act ,Hiss are the operation and
0,100&10 development of a mub-deposit nlineral sands mhlhlo operation Il southern Sierra
Leone and is the largest producer of natural n*ile in the world, supplyag over 20% of the
world's natural rutile.

Rutie is the highest-grade naturaly occurrirg 1102 feedstock used in the manufacture of
p nent used il paints,  rn.lates, plastic pipes and packaging, inks, clothing, sunscreen,
toothpaste and in the cosmetic bdustry. Rutile is also used as welding elect,ode and to
manufacture tianium metal, which is a dical mleral and has the 1*hest strength to weight
ratio of al con¥neroial metals. TRanium is used across a diverse range of appioations
Ock,dina aeronautil, medical Inplants, defance and spodina goods.

Sierra Rule has an estabished operating history of more ths' 50 years and, ifthe proposed
Sembehun Project proceeds, the deposit wil add many years of additional mine 08 as wei
as kmereg the Company's cost base. The Company is one of the largest pdvete employers
b Sierra Leone.

Sierra Rutiek high quality products injude:
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• Standard Grade Rutle (SGR). Considered an rdusty leadin l high qualy product
and is consumed primadly in the manufacture of ti=thim dioxide p ment and
tianium spor©e. Accots,ts for 85-9096 of Sierra Rutile's arnual rutile production.

• Industrial Grade Rutle (IGR). Wei suited to hoh quaity k core wire appica60ns
due to Rs excelent packilg density and low cont ninant level. Trades al a pren*im
to compet  nile products. H h-grade chloride imenite. Suitable for dlect
chloN,ation Wo manbm dic,xide p ment and transforn ion bto titmium :120.

Bcon In Concentrate (ZIC). ZIC is a by-product stream typically containing around
20-2596 zicon as wei as other heavy milerals. The z,con is extracted and
consumed b applicabons such as ceramic ties, sanitary ware, foundry coathlos,
refractocies, and in the chemical Id, stry.

Amal

Sierra Rutieh ainent mbing and mberal processing operations exfract and process ore
from the Ganganla, Tannahun, Gbeni Lanti de!,91*. Subject to condu¢ive nwlizA
conditionsand fiscal arr=lgements, the Company hopes to develop mine 08 extensions at
the Pejebu =Id Ndendernoia deposts as wei as atthe Mogbvemotails. Current operations
hdkide lour wet concentrator plants (WCPs); a rn,=al separation plant (MSP) and
associated  frastfUO tiM; residenlial oamps for senior and n»,agement stafil and a
dedicated port facily. These deposits and operations are collecti ly referred to as Area 1.

Please refer to Section 1.6 it relation to GRXM suspension af operations at Area 1 ef#actin
11 March 2024.

Semblhun

Sierra Rutie holds one of the wo,Idk largest and h hest qually knln natural rutie
deposas, the lembehun Projed. Located appr niately 30 Wlorneties from the airrent Area
1 operations, Sen*ehun presents an attract  development opportunity with long rite liia,
good grades, contigiious deposis, and addional exploramn potenmal that can leverage the
extensive Area 1 processing and infrastructure nvestment.

Development spend on eembchundurbgthe yearinckided $9.4 mlion advancing the DFG,
which is due to be completed by the middle of Hl 2024.

As at the date of this Biddets Statement, SR)Cs subsidiaries are as follows:
.r '....................6......r '..........................r............................. ........................r.....................................................r..

Sierra Rutle Ittemational UK L lited United KiWdom 100%

Sierra Rutle ll, strnents (BVI) Lh·n ed British Virgin Islands 10096

Sena Rutle Iltemational Botith Africa (Pty) Lid South Africa 10096

SRL AcquisiOon No.3 Linited British Virgin Islands 10096

Sierra Rutle (U19 UnSed United Ki dom 100%

Sierra Rutle Ilvestments 1 L.h,lited British Virgin Islands 10096

Sierra Rutia L.*nited Sierra Leone 10096
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(a)

(b)

(d)

0

(V)

(VD

(D

ce

(Vi)

(ViD

Directors andser.or managors

(a) As at the date of this Biddets Statement, the SRX Db·ectors are as folows:

Greg Martil - Non-exea,tive Dictor and Chaiman;

Theuns de Bruyn - Managng D ector;

Marthl Alciaturi - Finance Dh·ector;

Joanne Palmer - Non-Executr,e D.·ector;

Graham Davidson - Non-E cutive D ector: and

Patrick O'Comor - Non-Exeartive Director.

As at the date of this Bidder's Naternent, 8RX  executive leadership team is as
R IM:

Theuns de Bruy,1 - Chief E=:utive Oflicer;

Martin Aloiaturi - Fin=·toe D eotor;

Eben Lornbard -Chief Operatilg Oflicer;

Maurice Cole - Chief Financial Omcer;

Derek Fohner -General Manager Marketag;

Sue Wison -General Counseland Company Secretary;

Bany Hannah -Human Resources Manager;

(vii) Osm=1 Lahai-Con¥nunly Relations and Social Development Manager;
and

(m) Hussile Yk - Corporate Aia s and Government Re tions Manager.

SRX ..cur .s on....

Based on documents provided by SRX to ASX as at the date Inynedlaiely before the
Ai¥Iouncement Dale:

there were a total of 424,236,447 GRX Shares on issue;

there were a total of 14,109,004 GRX Pedormance R hts on Issue;

there were a total of 580,377 SRX Restricted Rights on Asue: and

each of the folkhvng persons (on behalf of belf =ld Rs Associates) have lodged
substantial holding notices show g the bllowing substantial hok gs in the
IR"ed ordinary share capital of SRX:

PRM Services LLC 48,617,4073
and Craig De=, 

11.4896
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Ecsson Investments 33,600,9671
Linited (EL), Assaad
Yazbeck, Joseph
Yazbeck, Rockbridge
Overseas Linlled and
Mano Mhhg and
Logistics Lhnited

Perpetual Un*ed and 22,228,8185
Ws related bodies
cori:,orale

Samuel Terry Asset 82,177,1771
Management Pty Ltd
(ACN 108 811 785) as
trustee lor S=nuel
Terry Absolute Return
Fund (ABN 25 728 549
409)

9.62%

5.24%

19.3796

llwidi=l numbirdS mwi hild ormi Vbl*W Piwirmedlrhm litihom
,bow gNin ther, b no #ginon 19 pulilldy dhdose -nges r the chinge In V Ing
Po,ver / less th,n 11

As i the d le Imed I bilbm the Announceme,it Dile, the malitand holden of
GRX Sh,res b PRI.

Shce PRVI IM Facm 604 (Nolce of chinge of Waril of sul=18,1 hokiel) milid
lodged on 14 Mich 2024, PRM had aqi,hd in addmond 22.508,770 shins h GRX,
vhlch a,16·&,Ij riflected h *le Form 604 tliit PRM lodge  dited 20 6400 b 1094 4
mistion b thb Oar h accordince ¥¥Rh section 6718(1)(c) of the Corpocitions Act.

SRX Sh=rea /nd /0.70% wo¢ 3 r war 4 SRX on 21 M=rch 2024.

5. Sh·,ce the Announcement [)*. this GRX Shareholder ceased to be a substantial holoer
M 1 8 Mirch 2024.

SRX Sh,res ind 20.90% of woMna om/ef In SFD( on 20 Mirch 2024.

8-Z= ;Z:PS=! C:;2: =  C'rz-- 2   p:=S= : z-:62 -5 Mc.=S f.
Subetentiol holdoo dMed lodged on 28 Fobruory 2024 PAM
underctonde that Perpotual Unlited hee cold 22 608 770 thorne a
GRX, whioh wil ba fnflooted b n Form SOC that PRM  nti*atet that
r:#S:! Lk-Ud ..'.: =:" 1......v.

SRX Performancl Rights Ind SRX Restrictld Rights

The Ofier wil not e,dend to the acqui*ion of any GRX PerFormance Rights =Id GRX
Restricted Rights currently on Bsue. H¢*,ever, the Of#ar mdends to any GRX Shares that
are issued between 20 March 2024 and the end of the Ofier Period asa resul ofthe vestiv
of 8RX Performance RigMs and/or the SRX Restricted Rights.

Accordbo to h)R*rnation released on ASX as atthe date of this Bidder's Stamerit

(a) there are 14,109,004 SRX Perfon'nance Rights which remain un,€*edi
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(b)

(C)

there are 580,377 SRX Restricted Ronts which rema.1 unvested; and

on a change of control event, the Board of SRX can detern*le the treatment of
any unvested GRX Perforinance Rights and SRX Restricted Rights.

Accordhlgly, the Board of SRX r,7ny determlne to  est some orallof the unvesled SRX
Perforin== Rights =id/or the GRX Restricted Rights, in which case the Ofier wil extend
to the GRX Shares issued on vesing of those GRX Performance Rights and/or the GRX
Restricted R#hts.

Other mat,rtal Information abod SRX

6RX wil ha  the opportunly to disclose .1 Hs Target's Statement =ly bformation about the
GRX group i considers GRX Shamholders would reasonably requh·e to make an ilfonned
assessment as to whether to accep* the Of#8r.

Publicly availabl  information

(b)

GRX is listed on ASX and is obiged to cornply win the periodic and continuous disclosure
re*, ements ofthe Corporaoons Act =ld the Listing Rules. Formore hlfon·nation concerning
the financial position =id affaia of GRX, you should refer to the fUll range of #forrnation that
has been disclosed by SRX pursumt to those obl ations. Further pubicly ovaiable
hlformation about SRX is avaiable on SRXs website at htins://sien·a-rutile.cornr.lvestors/
or the ASX website at Wbibv.asx-Corn.au.

GR)Cs arnual report forthe yearended 31 December 2023 was lodged vith AGIC and g en
to ASX on 28 February 2024

SRXs ha#-yearly mancial report forthe halfyearended 30 June 2023 was lodged with ASIC
and g en to ASX on 24 Al*,st 2023.

Inllir=:s of PRM in SRTs issuld Icuri la and Votin  Pmalt in SRX

(a) PRIrs hltlrest in SRX Shares and Voting PM,r: As at the date il¥nediately
belofethe Announcement Date, PRM had a Relevant Interest In 48,627,357 GRX
Shares, gMng it appro,31,/nly 11.4896 of the total Voting Power in SRX

Prices paid for SRX Shares by PRM: Except asset out bebw, dumg the 4
months before the date of the Announcement, PRM did not provide, or  reed to
p,ovide, consideration for a 8RX 8hare undera purchase or reement:

18 Msch 2024

12 M=th 2024

7 March 2024

8 March 2024

28 February 2024

$O.095
$0.074

$0083

$0085

W.060

$0060

$0.080

22,516,630

6,716,522

1,599,434

334,800

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

.. 11 .1-13· '.Itiwhk
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(a)

(b)

1 February 2024 $0.060

$0060

80.061

$0082

$0063

50,000

21,311

114,211

502,571

500,000

No Escalat on Aveements: Nelher PRM nor Ws Associmes has emered into
any escalation agreement that is proh ited by sedion 822 of the Corporabons
Ad.

No Collat,ral Ber,lfits: Duriv the 4 months before the date of the
Announcement, ne:her PRM nor Is Associates ge,e, or agreed to ghe, a benem
to another person which vis ikely to bduoe the olher person, or an Associam of
the other person to:

0 accept the 01184 or

M dispose of GRX Sh=es,

and which is not of#ared to al SRX Shareholders under the Onar.

Bldders Ilnllons

This Section 8 sels out the bler,6ons of PRM on the b=le of the facts =id information
concemilg SRX and the masting ch·curtistances aftectirg the business of SRX which are
blown to PRM at the tine of prepsation of this Biddefs Statement, in relation to the
Blowiv :

the contnuation of the tusiness of SRX:

any rn,ior changes to be made to the bushless of GRX, bduang any
redeployment of Ibed assets of GRX; and

the hiture en*loyment of the pr*#Ant employees of SRX

Ghen that PRM has not had the benem of a due dilgence innst ation No GRX, PRM does
nat currently have Aill knowledge of al materlal hl ormation, facts and drcumstances that
are neoessiy to assess the operationai oon¥nercial, taxand mancial impioations of is
current Wedions.

PRM wil only reach inal decisions regarding these matters in  ht of mamrial facts and
circumstances at the relevant time. Accordingly, the slatements set Out in this aeotion 6 se
statements of current htentions only which may vary as new bforr tion becomes avaiable
or c&·curretances change.

R.se. .1....

PRM and its advisors have reviewed bionnation thal has been pubidy released by SRX
regarding its current activiUes and its plans for the Rrtize. Howewr, PRM does not currently
hal knlledge of material n nnabon, f,nl, and circumstances that are necess,y to
assess the operational, con¥nerclal, taxation and mandal Inplcations of Rs currerl
blentions. Consequently, final deoisions on these mat ers have not been made.
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As such, statements set Out .1 this Secbon 6 are statements of current intentions only which
may ch=,ge as new infonnamn becomes available or ch·cum*E,nees change. The
statements in this Section 6 should be read in this conteid.

In ntio"n rally

Except for the changes and htentions set out in this Section 8, PRM intends:

(a) to continue on the bushless of GRX;

(b) not to rtleke any major changes to the business of SRX; and

40 review the future employmer* tam,&-of the r,re,Ant
GRX employees.

In.ficil l 50% or .ss of SRX is acqpired

Unless othenvise indicated il Section 8, il PRM acqu es 5096 or less of SRX Shares, PRM
btends to chanae the SRX Board bv remeviric each of Greaorv John Walton Martin. Graham
Noel Davidson. and Joanne Claire Palner and reol@200 them with the Booointment of eaoh
of Craki Dean. Wars Berry Kernel. Stcohen Palmer and Zhuovir'ta Jing=ek„-6„Hei 

6. PRM is comfort@ble with
TDeuns de Brvyn and Martin A turi retainina their oositiors as executive directors of the
13-Py $1 ,Al-d alls in the case of patrick Orionner, Booreciates that he is a newly 8 ·, ·*., i: t.
director and wil retain his Dosition 83 8 non-e,<eoutive director of the GRX Board. Through
this, PRM hopes to oain a more detaied understand agi of the corporate structure, assets,
businesses, personnel, financh,0, capial s ucture and operations of SRX PRM would then
be in a better posRion to maluate, and contribule to, the performance, profiablity and
prospects of 8RX h Ight of the *formation then available to PRM and provide Input Into the
strategio dire*n of the organisation.

As at the date of this reolacement Bidder's Statement PRM has issued notices on SRX
Dursuant to sections 2030 and 240[) of the Coroorations Act celina for Ihe removal of
p.11: /:&/ 1: i,i ' 11. T :.i tis i-o. Graham Noel Davidson. and Joanne Claire Palmer and the
p,t.....'.ir „.. :1 of and rert¥*00 them with the 04.....' : r i i.tot of each of Craia Dean. W:· r :.:77:W

il reoards the notices served bv PRM to be valid.

PRM may also not wish to participate in Rirther capital raish,gs if it does not agree with the
eidstirg strategy of SRX, however PRM reserves its r ht to make such decisions at the
relev=* thne. If PRM does not p,ticipale in Asther capHal raisings, and SRX is LE,able to
secure adecvate ulder,v,Ring for such capHal raisings, PRM considers that SRX may hlcur
sl,Illicarl dlfti,Ries Il mahltainllo Rs operations and turther de,elopment of Its minlog
programs.

Imintiom upon o#nirship of 50.196 or moM of SRX but 9= than 9096

This Section 6.3 sets out PRMk current htentions If 6RX becomes controlled by PRM O.e.
PRM and its related entities acquire 50.1% or more of SRX) but PRM is not entitled to
proceed lo compulsory acquisRion in accordance with Part BA.1 of the Corporations Act.

In that ch™rnstance, PRM's btentions are as folavs:

(a) Diictors

PRM intends to chanae the SRX Board bv removinG each of Greaorv John Walton
Martin. Graham Noel Davidson. and loanne Clan Palmer and reolecit·,0 them
with tb, e i,i*·1110 401 of each of Craic Dean. Wara Ser,v Kamal. Steohen Palmer
and Zhuovirta Jir p¢eew*-th -@ppe,Alm nt-«#--Aemin  6-«euPAM-*th*-GR>G
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nommlu wwld bl, and thlir lontity Nould doplnd on th* MI vnnt
PRM is comfortable with Theuns de Br,un and Martin

.. ... uri retabind their ooslions os executive directors of the SRX Board ariel M
the case of Patrick O'Connor. aooreclates Ihal he Is a newlv 8000 led director
and will retain his oosilion es a non-executive direolor of the SRX Board

As at the date of this reolacement Bidder's Statement PRM has issued notices
on SRX ,:0,60*ot to sections 203D ariel 249[) of the Coroorations Act calino for
the removal of Greoofv John Walton Martin. Graham Noel Davidson. and Joanne
Claire Palmer and the Ioointment of and reclacinc tt m with the @ooointment
ot each of Crac Dean. Wara Gerry Kamal. Steohen Palmer and Zhuoying Jing as
diectors. SRX has not vet confimied whether it reoards the notices served bv
pRM to be valld.

Rlivil,v

PRM wl propose, through its nominees on the SRX Bosd, that a review of SRX,
of the type reiarred to il Section 8.«® bel w, be undertaken with the arn of
pursuing, tothe nmia,m ex ent posale and appropriam, the types ofstrategiss
and btentions, as described in Section 6.«d), which r*ht have been pursued if
PRM had acquh·ed 100% of GRX.

Capi.1 structin

PRM intends mata review of SRXs capHal structise would be undertaken as part
of the operational review discussed at Sedion 6.4(®. That review wil consider
SRXs need to retain sufficient funds *o meet its or,goAg activities and
requiements br addlional capital, as well as whether 8RXs capital structure is
emcisnt and max,nises shareholder vak,e.

Listing on ASX

PRM wi consider the removal of 8RX from the oficial Id of ASX. Such
consideration wilhave reoard to, arno,W o herthi104 PRUs Mialstand Voti 
Power in SRX, the spread and vokime of SRX Shareholders atthe end of the
Ofier Period, and whether all of the requ ements necessary to deist SRX can be
satisfied. If PRM Drms a view that those requ,ements can be satisfied, PRM will
seek to prom m the removel of SRX *om the offioial ist of ASX. In addRion, ASX
nmy suspend and ulimately deist a company which does not meet the spread
requkements. Should ASX seek to do this, PRM does not currently btend to
oppose such a delistbg of SRX. If SRX is deisted, PRM may also seek to change
the status of GRX from a public company Ihinlted by shares to a prop,Istsy
company imied by shams.

Further acquisitions of SRX Shares

PRM may acquh·e addRional 8RX 8hares under the 'creep- provisions of the
Corporations Act. In summary, those provisions would pennit PRM and its
Associates to acevire up to 3% of SRX ShNes every 8 months. PRM has not yet
decided whether 1 wil acqu e further SRX Shares ls,der the 'creep' provisions
In the fliure, as that wil be dependent upon (among other thhlos) the extent of
Voting Power of PRM and its Assooiates Il GRX and market condiions at the
t ne.

If Pl becomes entlled to gNe notices to cornpulsorly acqui,1 any outstandilg
8RX Shares In accord=Ice vah section 6640 of the Corporations Act (general
compulsory aoquisition po,ver) as a result of acquisitions of addlional GRX
Shares, PRM Otends to give such noaces.
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L.nit=tions on it-

The inplementation of PRMN intentions .1 the event of less than 10096 €*mership
of SRX wil be subject to the Corporations Act, the Listng Rules and the SRX
const*u on, and tothe obl ations of the SRX Directors to act in the best fterests
of SRX and all SRX Sharehol ers.

In par cular, if PRM obtains control (but not 10096) of GRX, the 'related parti
provisions ofChapter 2E ofthe CorporaOons Act (andthe Listing Rules) wil apply.

PRM would only make adecision on Its courses Of action h these circumstances
a.er i rece#ves approp,hle legal and alancial advice on such rnaaers, ncluding
b relaoon to any requh·ements for GRX Shareholder approval.

In.%*mk. upon b.conitgabito com'.d.orily.cqu/. SRX Shar=

(d)

This Sedion sets out PRM's ourrent blenfions if it and its Associates have a Rele, t
Interest il 90% or more of al SRX Shares and are entEed to proceed to cornpulsory
acquisioon of the outstanding GRX Shares on issue.

Co,np-ory ac¢pisitun

If it becomes etitmed to do so under the Corporations Act, PRM wil:

0 give notices to cornpulsorily aoquire any outstanding GRX Shares in
accordance with section 861 B of the Corporations Act (compulsory
acquisition power fohvingtake¢*erbid), Odudi,0 any SRX Shares which
se issued asa result of the vesting and mercise of SRX Performance
Rllhts after the end ofthe Of#er Period and in the 6 weeks aner PRM gi s
the cornpulsory acquls:lon notices; and

(a) if necessary, Dive ndices to compulsotily acquie any outstand  SRX
Shares Il accordance wih sedion MIC of the Corporalions Act (general
compulsory acquisRion power).

If it is requ ed to do so under section 882A and seotion 883A ofthe Corporations
Act, PRM Atends to o ve notices to SRX Shseholders ofierin(1 to acquie thei
SRX Shares, in accordance vdth secSon 6628 and secbon 663C of the
Corporations Act.

Direciors

PRM intends to reconst*ute the SRX Board vdth non*,ees of PRM. These
non*lees have not yet been identified by PRM. A fhal decision onthe selection
of PRM's nornilees wil be made in ight of the ch·ournstances atthe relevant tine.

Listing on ASX

Upon acquall ownership of 100% of SRX, PRM wil seek to hae SRX removed
fromthe omcial ist of ASX. PRM mayalso seek to change the status of 8RX from
a public company 6"Red by shares to a proprietary company a·nited by shses

Op.,Lon"/v.W

Foloung the olose ofthe OfFer, if PRM is entitled to aoquh*e 100% oontrol of GRX,
PRM intends to conduct a review of the operations, assets, structure and
ernployees of GRX in ight of that information to identify:

buslne** opportuntles and areas of revenue generaoon which
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may provue overal strategic opermional benem;

OD areas of costs savro which may provide overall strategic and
operational benefit; and

01) any business or buslne&-44 which do not m Nothe strategic plan
for GRX and to elluate the best and most appropriate way of
oroanahlo such business or bushle*ges.

Fnal decisions wil only be reached after that review and i, Ight of all ma§eril
facts and ch·ct,nstances.

While PRM does not curren* have any specific intenbons b relation to this
review or Ws outcomes, ts current expectatun isthat the revil wil Bcus on
identifyitg the nm ef#ect ve mems of utlising SRXs assets and malmisirg the
 vestment PRM has made in 8RX.

En.'loy'ls

PRM beieves that SR)Cs management and ernployees, hav  buit GRX up to
the company it is today, have approp,iate sbils and «.rience. PRM would
revie,v the Rittn en*loyment ofthe present ernployees of SRX alter the close of
the Offer, having regard to its plans for SR)( and upon cornplethlg the review
referred to above at Section 6.«d).

2RM notes that on 11 Maroh 2024 GRX announeed that it wi; issue 26% of ¢s
stalf wi  redundanev nottes bv the end of March 2024. Therefore. as at the date
01 ts reolacement Bidder's Staternont it is ur.dear as to how manv emotcvees
SRX will have followina March 2024 and who those emolovees wi be.

Thet sed. 41 is the current intention of PRM to keep al employees that are
necessary for the companyt operafions. PRM blends to op¢*nise the en*t
structure of SRX and not make any ma§erial changes th/are nat requh·ed §0
ensume the longevity of the SRX.

.nitations on itions

(b)

The bteritions and statements of *,ture conduct set outinthis Section 6 must beread as
be.10 subject to:

the lew (,id,dhg the Corporatioi AM and the Listiv Rules, dck,ding, in
particular, the requi'ements of the Corporations Act =id the Latilg Rules in
relation to conficts of ilterest and 'related partf transactions gIen that, if PRM
obtans control of GRX but does noE acquire all of the GRX Shares, i wil be
treated as a related party of GRX forthese purposes;

the legal ob ation of the SRX Drectors at the tine, includilg arly nortl,lees of
PRM, to act in good faih, in the best interest of SRX and for the proper purposes
and to have regard to the Interests of SRX Shareholders; and

(c) the outcome of reviews referred to in Sections 62 6-3(b) and 8.«d).

Accordivly, this Se ion 8 must be read and understood on this basis.

Funding of cash consideration

Cons--on mder the Ofrer
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The consueration for the acquismon of SRX Shares to which the 08r relates wil be
satisfied bythe payment of cash (m Ausbaian dollars).

Based on the number of GRX Shares, SRX Periormance R hts and SRX Restricted Rights
on issue as at the date of the Announcement, and nottio that PRM already has 48,827,357
SRX Shares as at the date of the Announcement, the Inaxinum amount of cash
consideration that would be payable by PRM underthe OfFar if all GRX Performance Rights
were mmrcised and acceptances were recehed for al GRX Shses which PRM or ts
Associates do not al*eady own, is approignate ly A$35,882,883.55, nd Dck*ing transaction
costs.

0,/Ii<vil of PRM funding arrangen»nts

PRM wil fund the max,num cash consideration Ock:ding associated transadion costs under
the OfFer (Aggre- Amou,t) from ex*1*10 <**h r*&Arves held by PRM.

PRM hes @voil@bil to it (thrQueD its own accouots and those of Crain Dean) cogh regerves
deoosited in US banks reculated by the Feder@l Deoosit Insurance Corooration (FDIC).of
Booroximetely 540 million which y¢iN enable il to oav ca* consideration includin¤ anv
relevant transaction cost oursuant to the Offer.

oblictalions.

To the extent th,1 Crab Q#an advances furlding.1&£!SM in relation to the Offer, these 511'142
will be advaooed either by wav of *guitv or debt to PRM on terms yoical for an advanoe of

is no imoediments to Craia Deen_advatyina anv fundina recuired to PRM in connection with
tillgl#L

Payn»nt of cash /0 - 1 /,-· I

Having regard tothe matters set out above, PRM is of the ophlion that ithasa reasonable
basis for forming, and it holds, the viebv that itwil beableto pay cash consideraaon blckidhlg
any relevant tr=,saction cost pursuant to the Offer. The Offer is not subject to any  ancing
conditions.

Taxation Information

The blow&10 Is a general d®*Mptien of Australan Income and caplal galls tax
consequences for SRX Shareholders of the acceptance of the Ofmr and does not lake into
accots,t the specific circumstances of any psticular GRX Shareholder. It does not constlute
tax advice and should not be reied upon as such. Al SRX Shareholders should seek
Odependent professional advice on the consequences of thei eisposal of SRX Shares,
based on their particular c cumstances.

The outme reflects the current provisions of the hlcome Tax As#88:menf Act 1936 (Cth)
and the income Tax A88888mailfAct 1997 ®th) (colect ely, thl ITAA) and the regulations
made under those Acls. The outine does not other,vise lake kno account or anticipate any
cham h, the lav, whether by way of judicial decision or legislative action, nor does it take
h,§0 account tax leoislation nom countries apart from Australia.

The comments bebw are not exhaustive of al posstle Austraian tax considerations that
could apply to SRX Shareholders. In parAcular, the con¥nents are rele,ent to those SRX
Shareholders who are  ,dividuals, cornplyi  auperannualion entities and companies that
hold their hlvestments on capHal account. The tax treatment br SRX Shareholders who may
hold their inatments on revenue account, such as banks and other tradbo enties, has
nat been addressed. 4 addlion, these comments do not taka bto account the
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arcurnstances of SRX Shareholders who acqured the, SRX Shares in respect of the,, or
an Associate's, enlployment with GRX orany member of the 8RX group.

For SRX Shareholders who are non-residents of Austraia for tax purposes, it is assumed
that the SRX Shares are not held, and never have been held or used at any t#18, as an
asset hlcarryho on a bushless through a permanent establishment of that SRX Sh,ehol er
in Australia. It is further noted that these con¥nents do not address the posiUon for GRX
Shareholders who are pstnerships, tax mempt organisations, temporary residents, have a
fundional currency for Austrais' tax purposes other than an A tralian fulctional currency,
who Ne subiect to the taxation of fin=,c I arr=lgements rules in DMsion 230 of the ITAA
in relation to galls and losses on their SRX Shares, or are subject lo the Ii,veslment
Manager Regime under Subdivision 842-1 of the ITAA in respect of their SRX Shares.

Austraim residint GRX Sharehold,rs

The acceplance of the OfFer h, respect of a GRX Share wi result Il a disposal for CGT
purposes of that SRX Share by the relevmt SRX Shareholder. The disposal wil tr oer CGT
Event Al. An Australan resident GRX Shareholder should make a capital gain atthe th·ne
of thal CGT Event if the capital proceeds receid on disposal exceed the cost base of the
SRX Shn. An Austraian resident SRX Shnholder Should make a Capaal loss at the time
of that CGT Event if the oapital prooeeds reoer,ed on disposal are less than the reduced
cost base of the GRX Share.

In broad terms, the capital proceeds should Dckide the Offer Price (being AS[»sert price]
per SRX Share) a SRX Shareholder rece es by acceptir  the Of#er.

The cost base and reduced cost base (.1 the case of a capital loss) of a SRX Share is
generaly the =nount the Austraian resident GRX Shareholder paid for the GRX Share
Oncluding Imidenial costs of accvisition and disposaD- In some cases, there may be
mancing costs of ownership that wil R*m part of the cost base of the SRX 8hare.

Hmve er, if a SRX Share was acqured Oor CGT plrposes) at or before 11:45 am on 21
Sep¢ember 1999, the cost base may be h,dexed for intation, by reference to changes il the
Consumer Pfice Index fromthe calandar quarterin which the GRXShare was acqured (for
COT purpr *) until the calendar quarter ended 30 Geptember 1999. GRX 8hareholders
who*e Odwiduals, cornply  superannuaren entiies ortrus es of a trusi must make an
election if they wish to rely on hldexation. Companies val be entitled to hlclude the hldeigoon
wlhout makmg an emdion. Indexation adjustments are taken into account only for the
purposes of calculatilg a captal gain, and not a captal lizE. Whether It Is better for any
g<#In

SRX Shseholder to make the hide,cation elecoon or,lot wildepend uponthe particular SRX
Shareholdets indMdual ch·curnstances. Further, the CGT discount rules (see bel*v) are riot
available for captal galls niede on a GRX Shan where Indexation apples to the relevant
SRX Sh=e. SRX Shareholders should consult their o„m tax advisers b this regard.

If a SRX Share was acquired (For CGT purposes) after 11:45 am on 21 September 1999,
the capdal gain or loss is generally calculated on the dmerence between the capital proceeds
and cost base forthe GRXShare, with no bdexation.

The taxable amount of any capital gain may be reduced if the CGT eiscount appiss. If an
Aimtralian resident SRX Shareholder is =1 hldhadual, a cornplyho superannualion entity or
a trustee, the amount of the Australan resBent GRX Shareholders capHal gain may be
reck:oed by the relevant CGT disoount If an Austraian resident GRX Shareholder who is an
adividual oruustee apples the CGT discount method,the shareholdets taxable capital*
(aner offsetting any current yes capital laRRes or carry forward net capital losses from
previous income years) wil be reduced by one half (or one thl·d if the Australln resident
8RX ehareholder is a complylg super=,nuation entity). The COT (iscount rules are not
avlilable for capital gal,s rr de on a GRX Sh=v where indexation apples tothe re*vant
SRX Shse.
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(a)

(b)

The CGT discount is not avalable to an Austmian res¤ent SRX Shareholder that is an
bdividual, a complying superannuation ently, or a trustee where the disfy,Ral occsys il the
fa 1 2 months after the acquislion (for CGT pt,poses) of the relevant SRX Share. That is,
the SRX Shse must have been held for at least 12 months (for CGT purposes) prior to
accepthlo the Of#ar forthe CGT discount to be avaiable forthat SRX Share. Hthe Austraian
resident SRX Shareholder Is a compmy, the CGT discoisit Is not avalable at any thne.

The above connents do not apply to GRX Shareholders who buy =Id sel shares b the
ordi,ary course of business, or those who acquied the shares for resale at a profit. In those
cases, any gail wl generaly be taxed as ordilary  come. Al SRX Shareholders should
seek their {*m advice.

SRX Shalholders

A SRX Shareholder who is not a resident of Al:Straia fortax purposes and who has never
used their shares at any lime h, carryh,0 on a bushleSS tivi ch a permanent estabist,nent
b Australia wi oeneraly not have to pay Austraian tax on any caail gain made when
disposing of GRX Shares unless the shaces Il GRX are 'mdict Austraian real property
bterests'. SRX Shares wil be 'ndlect Australian real property interests' where both of the
folowng requiments are satisfied:

the bterest held in SRX is a 'non-portiolo' blerest: and

the SRX Shares pass the 'principal asset tesr at the thne of d posal.

If either of these elements is absent, any oapial gad made on the disposal of the GRX
Shares should not be subject to hleorne tax l, Australl.

A non-resident GRX Shareholder wil hold a 'non-portioio Ilterest' Il GRX if (together wim
Associates) they own (atthe time of the disposal for CGT purposes), or owned, throughout
a 12 month period during the 2 years preoldi,g the sale (for CGT purpoe®*) of the  SRX
Shares, 1096 or more ofal of the shares in SRX.

The GRX Shares would pass the 'pr lcipal asset test' if the r rket va lue of 6R)Cs dh·ect
and indhot interests in Australian real property (.iok*irg leases of land, if the land is
situal <1 Aufalia, and Austraian mbing, quarrying or pro®pec g aghts) is more th=t the
market vakie of *s other assets at the t*ne a non-resident SRX Shamholder accepts the
Oliar.

Detaled calculations are required to deternlhle the results of the 'pr lcipal asset test' and
to deternme the amount of Austraian tax that is payable Oothe mdent tax is payable).

If a non-resident SRX Shareholderbuysandsells shares *the ordilary course of bushless,
or acqund the shares forresale ala prom, any gall could be t=d .1 Australa as orin=y
bloorne and not as a oapial gall. Again, non-resident GRX Ghamholders should seek their
Mm advice.

Non-resident SRX Shareholders should seek advice from thet taxafion advisor as to the
t tion knplcations of acceptng the OfTer In theh· country of residence (as wei as any
Australian taxation irnpications).

Forlip rlsid8nt capital gains waholding

Broa*, under the lore#n resident capital gahs withholdhg' (PMCGTW) reglne, a
purchaser of shares may have an obl ation to withhold and pay to the Australian Tax»tion
Ofice an amount equal to 12.5% of the purchase price foreach share under section 14-200
of Schedule 1 of the Taxabon **1,1,8*nbon Ad 1953 (Cth) (TAA).

PRM does not expect to withhold any amount from the Of#ar Price on account of FRCGTW
onthe basis that the acquisition of each SRX Share wil occur through acceplance of the
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Onar which wil result .1 the acquis*ion occurrt,0 on an appro,ed stock exch=lge (bellg,
the AGX). The acquision should therefore be m 'exckided trareaction' for the purposes of
the FRCGTW regine.

Stamp duty

No stamp duty wil be payable by GRX Ghseholders b respect of a transfer of their GRX
Shares wider the Ofier. PRM wi pay the stamp duty Of any) payable in Australa onthe
transfer of GRX Shares inder the Of#er.

Goods & Services Tax

No GST wilbe payable by GRX Shareholders in respect of a tmnsier of their GRX Shares
under the Offer.

Other material Information

Consents

PRM has gh,en, and has not belorethe date ofthis Biddets Statement withdrawn, Hs written
consent:

to be narned ki this Biddeis Statement in the form and conte,d in which it is
named; and

to statements made by It Il the Bidders Stalement, or statements said In the
Bid(lets Gtatement to be based on statements by it, in the form and context in
which those statements are included in the Biddets Statement

Gadens Lawyers has given, and has not before the date of this Biddets Statement
wlhdrawn, b wrmen consent to be named In this BIddets Statement as legal adviser to
PRM Il respect of the Offer.

Canaccord, as Broker hme gi,en, and han not before the date of this Biddets Statement
wihdrawn, their wr*ten consent to be named as a Broker in this Biddets Statement in
respect of the Of#er.

Each person named il this Section 9.1 as havng g en ts consent to the bdusion of a
statement or beag named in this Bidder's Statement:

does noi make, or purpoct to make, any statement in this Biddets Statement or
any statement on which a statement in this Biddets Statement is based other
than, inthe case of a person referred to above as haMAng ghen their consent to
the inckision of a statement Ackided in this Biddes Statement with 1he consent
of that person; and

to the rna*num mdent pernlmed by law, expm,Rly disdaims and takes no
responslly for any part of mis ENddets Statement, other than a reference to ts
name and, Il the case of a person referred to above as haug g en theirconsent
to the bck:sion of a statement, my statement which has been b·ck,ded in this
Biddets Statement with the consent of that party.

A,inoum=nom ofOllu

The text of the Arnouncement of the 0 er, which was announced by AGX on 20 March
2024, is set out in the Annexure.
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(a)

(b)

No other in.nal information

Except as set out in this Bidder's Statement, there is no other information that is material to
the makbg of the decision bya holder of GRX Shares whether or not to accept the Offer
which is kn vil to PRM *id has not previously been di *,Red to SRX Shareholders.

ASIC modifications

PRM has not obtahled from ASIC any modifications to, nor enrnptions from, the
Corporations Act in relation lo the Offer. However, ASIC has published various nstruments
provldhlg modlncations and memptIons thatapply gmeraly toallpersons, Mckidhlo PRM,
and on which PRM may rely.

This Biddefs Statement Dchides stalements which se made in, or based on statements
made in, documents lodged wRh ASIC or given to ASX lJnder the terms of ASIC Class
Order 13/521, the parties ma# those sla§ementsare not required to consent to, and have
not consented to, liclusion of those statements in this Bidders Statement. PRM wil make
available a copy of these documents (or of relevant extracts from these documents) free of
charge to GRX Shareholders who request it during the OfFer Period.

If you would WM to ob  a copy of these (14.-iments (or the relevent e,dracts), p**se
contact please contact Dann Vu (Head of Company Admilistration) on +1 (203) 787-0273
on Bushiess Days.

As pernlitted by ASIC Corporabons (Consents to Statements) Instrument 2016/72
(Corporations Instr.n nt 2010/72>, this Biddets Gutement may iwkide or be
aceomp.ied by certain statements:

which fa ly represent what purports to be a statement by an omcial person;

whioh are a oorred and fair copy of, or extraot from, what purpocts tobea pubio
official document: or

which are a correct and fair copy of, or extract from, a staMment which has
ahady been publshed In a book, journal or comparable publcation.

In addimn, as perrnated by Corporations Instrument 2018/72, this Biddets Statement
contabs security price trading data sourced from Factset.

Onmark,t aggisit ns by PRM

Subject to the requ ements of the Corporations Act, PRM may acquie SRX Shares on
n,ket at p,ices at or below the Oflar Price durbo normal tradbg onthe ASX.

Any such purchases by PRM wil be dbdosed to the A8X in substantial shareholder notices
which PRM is required to lodge under the Corporabons Act.

SRX Shieholders who sell their SRX Shares on the ASX wil receive payment from their
Broker. Settlement of trades on the ASX is on a T+2 basis.

SRX Shareholders who sal SRX Shares on the ASX cannot subsequently accepE the OfTer
in respect of their GRX Shares sold on the ASX. In addition, SRX Shareholders who sel
SRX Shses on the ASX iney incur brokerage charges which they may not KcLE if they
accept the Onar.
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10.
10.1

10.2

10.3

10 4

10.5

ne Oner
Ge,wal T.rms

(a) As announced to ASX by Canaccord in the Announcement, PRM is makhlo an
Of#ar under an on-market takeover bid to acquE all GRX Shares which exist (or
wl exist) and are listed for quotafion on ASX at any «me dwing the Of#ar Period.

PRM OfFBrs to *2*ife al of your SRX Shares on the terms and conditions set out
in this Biddefs Statement.

The consideration ofFered for each of your GRX Shares is ASO.095 bl cash. In
accordance wEh the Corporations Act, PRM may vary the Offer Price at anytime
*,Mpt during the Bal 5 Trad ,0 [)* s of the OfFer Period.

You can sel your SRX Shares from 10:00 am (Memourne time) on the
Announcement Date of 20 March 2024. Canaccord wil acquire .1 the r, Irket on
behalf of PRM al GRX Shares offered at the Offer Prioe.

(e) The OfFer is not subject to any cond ons.

omer p. o 

Unless withdram, this OfFerwl remain open for acceplance during the period con¥nencdo
on the date ofthis OfFar, being 4 Ap,1 2024, and endi,0 at 4.00 pm (Melbourne t ne) on the
later of 5 May 2024 and any date to which the Ofier Period is extended il accordance wim
the Corporations Act. PRM expres-< ly remerves Is 110hts to mdend the Onar Period h
aooordance wih the Corporations Aot.

Notwihstanding the con¥nencement of the formal Of#er Period noted above, Canaccordwil
acquire .the market on behalf of PRM al SRX Shares ofFered at the Ofter Price from 10:00
am (Met,ourne thne) on the Announcement Date of 20 March 2024, so you can sel your
SRX Shses at the OfFer Price innediately.

Ext*nsion of OfF r P.riod

The Ofter Period wil be autornaticaly extended by law if PRMN Vothlo Power in SRX
h,creases to more than 50% durir the last 7 days of the OfFer Period. In this case, the OfFer
Period wil end on the 14th day after PRM's Vothlg Power in GRX increases to more than
5096.

Payn»nt by PRM

In accordance wRh the usual rules for settlement of transacbons which occur on-m,rket on
ASX, if you sell your GRX Shares in accordance with Secbon 2, you wil be paid on a T+2
basis (being 2 Tradbo Days after your acceptance).

Witham,al of Offer

PRM may wadrav the Offerin respect of unaccepted OfFers at any thne:

(a) with the written consent of ASIC =id subieot to the conditions Of any) specified in
such consent: or

where a Prescri,ed Occurrence occurs, if at the thne of the Presal,ed
Occurrence PRMs Voting Poier In 6RX Is at or bekm 5096; or

where SRX experiences an Insohency Event.
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10.8

10.7

10.8

10.9

(a)

(b)

Notice ofwmdrawal of the Oller nlist be gren by PRM to ASX.

Vari=tien

PRM may vary this Ofiar  1 **,rdance with the Corporations Act. Ifyou have sold yourSRX
Shares prlortoany such announcement you wil not rece,we any benem fromtne variation.

Breklrago, st=np duty andoe»r colts

Ifyour SRX Shaces are registered in an Issuer Sponsored Holdi'g in your name, the relevit
Broker you I,struct to iniliate acceptance on your behalf may charge transactional fees or
service charges in oonnealim with aooeptanoe of the OfFer.

If your GRX Shares are registered Il a CHESS Holding or if you are a beneficial holder and
your SRX Shares are registered in the n=ne of a Broker, bank, custodian or other nombee
O.e. the Controlhg P=ticipant), the Controlblg Participant niay chige trmsactional fees or
ser,ice charges b conneatht with aoo®pianee of the Ofmr.

Accordholy, you should askyour Baker or Controling Partidp=lt (as appicable) in relation
to brokerage which may be chalged Il connedion with your acceplance of the Of#er.

All col and expenses of the preparalion, dispatch and circulon ofthis OfTer and al stamp
duty payable Of any) onthe translar of your SRX Shares it respect of which theofFer is
ae,2pted wil be paid by PRM.

Notice and ritum of doci,Ii, 

Subject to the Corpor ions Act, a nodce or other comminicabon oh,en by PRM to you Il
connedion wim the Of#ar wil be deemed to be duly given if it is in wdthlg and is s ned or
purports to be S ned on behalf of PRM by =ly direr*, of PRM and:

is deivered at your address as recorded i, the reoister of SRX Shareholers; or

is sent by prepaid ordilary post, or in the case of any address outside Austraia,
by prepald ah,nall, to you at you address as recorded In the register of GRX
Shareholers.

A notice to be gNen to PRM by you in conneel n with the OfFer wil be deemed to beduly
gNen to PRM 0 it is .1 v,ri@10 and is de red or sent by post to PRM (or other means
provided lor In this BIddefs Statement> to the lolowing address:

PRM Services LLC
1095 Wi on Street
Level PT
San Juan PR 00907

Attention: Dann Vu

noticeseorms,es.corn

Gllming Lav

This Of#er and any contract that results from your acceptance of this Offer are governed by
the hs 0 bree 0 Victoria
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p.73

11. Definitions and Interpretation

11.1 Defigor,

In this Biddefs Statement *ckid.10 the Annexures), unless the context otherwise requires:

Announmn»m the announcement ofthe Omr set out In the Annexure.

An, u,=n»nt Da. 20 March 20224.

ASIC the Australian SeairHies and Investments Connission.

Assoda  has the meanng given b sec4ion 12 of the Corporations Act.

ASX AGX Urnited ACN 008 824 801 or, as the context requies, the
financial m,ket operated by it.

ASX 8*AIn»nt ASX Gettlemerd Pty Ud ACN 008 504 532.

ASX Sittl mint Oporating the operati,g rules ofABX Setthn,ent, as amended from tine to tin,e.
Rul=

Bikbirs Stm,mer  this biddefs statement, beho the statement of the bidder, PRM, under
Part 6.5 DMsion 2 of the Corporations Act relang to the Ofiar.

Brok*r a person who is a share brokerand a par **ant in CHESS.

Canaccord Canaccord Genuly (Austraia) Un'Red (ACN 075 071 466) =Id AFSL
234886

CGT capital gains tax.

CHESS Clearing House Elecb'onic Sub-register System which provides for
electronic transfer, settlement and registration of securities in
Austraia.

CHESS Hoking has the mean  ghen to it h the ASX Settlement Operatbo Rules.

Controlling Pa: cipant the person who is deignated as the controm,g partidpant for shares
in a CHESS Hold  in accordance with the ASX Settlement
Operathlg Rules.

Corporabons Act the Co,po,Mons Act 2001 (Cth).

EBITDA emlings before blerest, tag depreciation and In¤tisation.
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GST

Insolv,ncy Ennt

Isst»r Sponsond Holding

Listing Rul=

Marti Par cipant

MObottn  t »

Oill Wor,mtion Lino

Ofrer P.dod

Omer Prin

Prescribed Occurfencl

goods and services tax, imposed Inder the A New Tax System
(Goods and Services Tae Act 1999 ®th) and the rehted inposRion
acts ofthe Connormeath of Austalla.

means any of the events set out li section 852C® of the
Corpor ions Act, being:

• a Iquldator or provisional liquidator of GRX or a subsidiary bello
appoilted;

• a court makes an order for the windng up of SRX or of a
subsidiary;

• an administrator of GRX, or of a subsidiary, is appo&,ted under
section 438A, 4388 or 436C of the Corporations Act:

i GRX ora subsidiary exeaites a dead of company arraNement;
or

a receiver, or a recei,er and mangler, is appobted in relation to the
whole, or a substantial part, of the property of 6RX or a subsidiary.
a holdi,0 of SRX Shaces on SRXs issuer sponsored sub--register.

the omcial =4 rules ofASX, as amended from tine to tine.

has the meanhU oiven to il b the ASX Settlement Operativ Rules.

the tine observed i, Mehourne, Vido,ia.

the OfFer by PRM to acquire SRX Shares on the terms set out in
Sechon 10 and pursuant to this Biddets Statement.

means Dann Vu (Head of Company Adn*listration) on +1 (203) 787-
0273, whocan bereached between 9:00 am to 5.00 pm(GMT -4)on
Busless Days
the period con¥nenong on 4 April 2024 and ending at 4.00 pm
(Memoume tine) on 5 May 2024, orsuch later date towhichthe OfFer
has been extended.
ASO.095 per SRX Share.

means the occurrence of any of the folowing events set out Il section
6520(1) of the Corporations Act behlg:

• SR)(convert  al oraily of the SRX Shares into larger or smaler
numbers of shares wider section 254H of the Corpora ons Act;

I GRXorany of :s subsidiaries resoMlg to reduce Its share captal
m any way;

• SRXor any of its subsidaries entervg  to a buy- backagreement
or re®01*10 to approM the terms of a buy-back agreement under
section 257C(1) or 257[)(1) of the Corporations Act;

• SRX or any of its subsidiaries i,suir  shares, or grantirD an
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PRM

R-vant Int,rest

Rights

8RX

opOon over Rs shares, oragreello to make sual an issue orgrant
such an 00ion;

i GRX or any of ts subsidiaries issukg, or agreeing to issue,
comer*le notes;

• SRX orany of its subsidiaries disposing oragreebo to (ispose of
the whole, or a substantial part, of its bushless or property;

• GRX or any of its subsidi=ies grantina or agreebo to grant, a
secisity hterest in the whole, or a substantial part, of its business
or property; and

• SRX or any of ws subsidiaries resoM10 to be wound up.

PRM Services LLC (registration nurnber 387071)

has the meanbo o ,en to i b section 9 of the Corpor ions Act.

all accreoons to and rights attachiv to the relevant GRX Shares at or
afier the dale of this Biddefs Statement (inckidng, but not Irnited to,
all d idends and all Aghts to receNe dNidends and to receNe and
SubSork for shares, stock unis, notes or op(ions declared, paid or
issued by SRX).

Sierra Rutle Holdings Ltd (AS)(:8RX).

SRX Boird or BRX Dimctors means the board of drectors of 8RX.

11.2

BRX PI110nnancl Right

BRX Ritrictid Right

8.X Shal

BRX 8hariho.r

Tiulgirs SU<Ii,0,1

Trading Days

VoRng Pollr

VIAP

Intarpr'/Ablutii'/1

a performance  ht to be issued, upon the satisfaction of certain
condRions, a SRX Share

a fully paid ordbsy share in 8RX, and al Rights attaohi·g to that
share.

a blly paid ordblsy share in SRX, and all Rights attaching to that
share.

a holder of 8RX Ihares who is able to accepe the Offer.

the target's statement to be issued by SRX in response to this Biddets
Statement in a rdance wia the Corporations Aol.

has the mean  ghen to It h the LIsthig Rules.

has the mean  gl,en to It h section 610 of the Corporations Act.

vokime v,€ Ilhted average pIce.

Words and phrases used in this Biddets Stalement have the same meaning Of any) as gin
to them by the Corporations Act, the Using Rules or the ASX Settlement Operaang Rules
unless that meani  is bconsistent with the conte,¢ in which the term is used.

In this Biddets Statement (.,ck,ding the Offei>, the blobVilg pr ciples of bterpretation apply
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(d)

unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) Verds irnpoct  one gender include other genders.

(b) Words (ncludilo defiled terms) qo,ting the pbral indudethe siloularand vice
versa.

A reference to a person bdudes a refarenoe to a corporation.

Headip are for convenience only and do not afFect the interpretation of this
BiSdefs Statement.

Refarence to Sections and Appendices are to Sections and Appendices of this
Biddefs Statement and Appendices to this Bidder's Statement form part af this
Biddets Statement.

Al refarences to lims h, this Biddets Stlment al 10 Perth, Walm Austraia,
thne unless expressly specilied otherwise.

fa) References to 'Austraian dollars", 'AUD", 'r, 'dolaf 'Ar, or cents are
references to Austraian currency unless m,pressly specified otherwise.

fs}(h) A reference to 'this Biddefs Statement'. 'the date of this Bidder's Statement' or
si[Iliar exoieS,ions are references to this reoucement Biddefs Statement.

12. Approval of BIddets Stlment

The copy of this Biddets Statement to be 10*,ed wih ASIC has been approved by a
resok*ion of the sole dictor of PRM.

Dated: 50 March 2024

Sionld on behalf of PRM 8.rvices LLC

Craig Dean
Director and CEO, PRM Servic= LLC
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Annemn Annoincement to ASX of Uie Ofmr
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.=rt
For innediate release to market

20 March 2024

ASX Market Announcements Office
ASX Umid
Exchange Centre, 20 Bridge Street
SYDNEY NGW 2000

ON MARKET TAKEOVER BID FOR ORDNARY SHARES OF SIERRA RUnLE HOLDINGS UMITED

In accordance vdth section 5.12.1 of the AS/C MI*et /*015 Rds: (Sectribes A-loet«) 2017, Canaccord
Genuly (Aust,alia) Urnied MON 075 071 466) (the Biddlts Broke,) announces that 1 wl, on behalf of
PRM Services LLC (Registration Number 387071) (the Biddo,), pursuant to section 835 of the Co,po bor,8
Ad 2001 (Cth) F· · K· 4 Act), offerto acqub·e on market at a price of ASO.095 cash pershare (Oflar
Pric®, al of the fuly paid ordlisy sh,es (SRX Shares) in the capital of Sierra Rutle Holdills Urnited
(SRK) which se isted for cvotation onthe official ist of the Austraian Securities Exchange (ASX) that exist
or wl exist durbo the Of#ar Period (as defined below)(Off.0 which the Bidder (or its associates) does nat
ahady own or control.

Fromthe date and tine ofthis announcement and endirg atthe close of tradbl on the ASX on 5 May 2024
(unless the Ofmr is wihdravn or extended in accordance wim the Corporations Act), the Bidder's Broker
(on behalf of the Bidder) wil accept atthe Offer Price every GRX Share ofFered tothe Bidderb Broker on
market up to a maidnun of 375,609,090 Shares (being all the SRX Shares on issue at the date of this
announcement, e«* dhlo those held by the Bidder and  s associates)  ooether wRh any addiional GRX
Shares which are issued dudna the Oflar Period.

knas ofthl Ofll

GNen that the ofier is an on n rket bid, it is uncond onal and the consideration wil be paid by way of
cash.

The key features of the OfFer are:

• i is an on market i.,condRional offer of A$0.095 cash per SRX Share;

• the Bidder's Broker wil purohass SRX Shares of#Bred to it on r rket from today at the OfFBr Prioe
unti the conck,sion of the OfFer Period: and

• the Offer Period may be extended and the Of#er Price may be ncreased or the Offer withdrawn in
accordance wih the Corporations Act.

Acquis ion from Announc m'm

The Bidderhas appoi,ted the Bidder's Broker to purchase all SRX Shares that exist or wil exist from today
until the conchision of the OfFer Period which are not aweady owned or controled by the Bidder or its
associates, on Rs beha 1, on market durtlg the omcial tradilg days (Trung Days) of ASX. The Bidders
Bfoker has been instructed to pt,chase, atthe Ofier Price, every (3RX ehare ofFared forsale dudng the
Tradina Days in the period from the dl of mis announcement untl the end of the OfFar Pedod.
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8.n»/ andbrokera.

Payment for GRX Shares sold to the Bidder under the Offer wil be niade on a T+2 settlement basis in
actord=Iee wim the usual ASX Se*ment Operati  Rules for ASX tradMO.

As the OfFr wil only be capable of acceptance by holders of SRX Shares (S reholdors) seing through
brokers which are p=tlclpathlg organisations of ASX, al GRX Shses to be purchased by the Bl der wl be
purchased on nwka only dureg Trad  Days.

Any brokerage charged by brokers actilg for Shareholders wishbo to sell their SRX Shares wil be the sole
responstity of those Shareholders.

Ofrer P.W

The Bidder's Brokerwil stand h, the market on behalf ofthe Bidder and aeoept SRX Shares ofmred to il at
the Offer Pfice from the date of this ar,louncement and before the con¥nencement of the Ofier Period.
HObvever, the Offer wl oficialy be made during the period con¥nencing 10:00am (Memourne thne) on 4
April 2024 and endi'g on 4.00pm (Metourne time) on 5 May 2024 unless extended by the Bidder pursuant
to the Corporations Act (Offor Period).

The Bidder reserves the dght to wlhdraw unaccepled Oflars Il the ch'cumstances pennited by, =Id in
accord=Ice ydth, Part 6.7 of the Corporations Act at any tina belore the end of the Of#ar Period.

Biddlh Sem,mmt

In accordance with section 835 of the Corporations Act, a Biddets Statement wil today be served on 8RX
and lodged with each of the ASX and Austraian Securities and In stments Con¥nission. A copy of the
Iddefs Statement wil also be sent to GRX Sh,eholders prior to con¥nencement of the OfFer Period.

Thl SRX Shares

The GRX Shares which are subject of the Oflar are al fuly paid ord.lary shares in the capdal of GRX which
the Bidder and its associates do not ah'eady have a relevant blerest in atthe date of the Bidders etatement
orsuch other shses which are issued during the Ofir Period.

Inynedigely before the makbo of this announcement:

b so far as the Bidder is aware, there are 424,236,447 8RX ehares on issue, al ofwhich are
quoted on ASX:

the Bidder has a relevant interest in 48,627,357 SRX Sh:ns on issue, which represerts 11.48%
of al SRX Shares on bsue; and

• the Bidder has **ing power in 11.46% of al GRX Shses on issue.

Soned on behalf of CanaccoM GIN#y (Australia) L./.4

Duncan et John
Co-+lead of Investment Banking

' - 0 41
i j

Jeremy Dunlop
Co-Head of Investrnent B=·ki· 
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Corpofate Directory

PRM

1095 Wison Street
Level PT, San Juan 00907
PUERTO RICO

Brok r to tho Offor

Canaccord Genuity
Level 42
101 Coins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
AUSTRALIA

Lagal Advser

eadens Lavyers
Level 13, Colk Arch
447 Coins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
AUSTRALIA
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